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fierce wind, made visable by fog. drove
him forward, or lying in wait, charged
him angrily from th« corner* of deserted
a ifiww rnf rawt? Hum ar
suburban street*. It wm od one of these
T. E. »T7TX.ER,
corners that something else, quite as disBdttor and Proprietor. tinct and malevolent, leaped upon him
with an oath, a presented pistol, and a
But it was met by
Tnn or fcaucAiioa ■ Om oopy, om jw, by demand for money.
Mil, tS.SO| If paid la idnatt, txoo par pw, or will of iron and a grip of steel. The astl.00 fcrii ■i»U«i —1 free of postage to mj hn> sailant and assailed rolled together upon
the ground. But the next momen*. the
Offlco la Tork wanly.
old man was erect; one hand grasping
the
captured pistol, the other clutching at
arm's length the throat of a figure surly,
youthAil and savage.
•Young man.' said Mr. Thompson, setting his thin lips together, *what might be I
your name**
bt bibsm aica.
'Thompson P
The old man's band slid from the throat
to the arm of his prisoner.
Wa sing *o *oan ofeaaps or klap,
Wo write bo loro-Iura story i
•Char-lea Thompson, come with me,'
Wo lea.1 bo mmwIk oulaaa on,
he said, presently, and marched his capTot «o uphold IU glory.
Ill(h. brother*, hlffh.
tive to the hotel. What took place there
Th* banners ty u4 fly—
has not transpired, but it was Known the
Wo kn>lk*n kr>w»—
next morning that Mr. Thompson had
Wo two bare hands.
found his son.
la aanr a port the hatchea fell,
It b proper to add the aliove improbThe thlp u Ml aad ready—
The erarea root la Jaat a-lee.
able story, that there was nothing in the
Look lively, lads aad steady.
▼oung roan's appearance or manners to
Hway, brothers. sway.
it Grave, retisent, and handsome,
Haul aad belay, belay—
justify
Wo brothers browa—
devoted to his newly found parent, he asWo two hare hands.
sumed the emoluments and responsibiliIn throats deep, await lac as.
ties of his new condition with a certain
The keels to Be are growing—
serious ease that more nearly approached
The sea has aevor sails enoagh.
that which San Francisoo society lacked,
The winds are ever blowing.
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and—rejected.

Rwlag. brothers, swing.
The aire rint aad ring—

The pratrlee roll aad bloees aad laro
A* war* the world <>oe meadow t
The clnads are oaly looms that drop
Their rippling wefts of shadow.
Saw, brother*, sow.
The grata will grow aad crow—
Wa bf others hrowa—
Wo two baro hand*.

Some

choao

to

depise

qnalitv, as a tendency to 'psalmtinging,' others saw it in the inherited
qualities of the parent, and were ready to
prophesy for the son the same hard old
But all agreed that it was not conage.
sistent with the habits of money-getting
for which father and son were respected.

this

Wa brothers browa—
Wo two baro hands.

THOMPSON^

priratcly

prodigal.

lights

beginning

Our Precious Lunatio.

Nnr York, May 10.
Th« Richardson-McFarland jury had
been nut one hoar and fifty minutes. A
breathless silence brooded over oourt and
auditor—a silence and a stillness so abso*
lute, notwithstanding the vast multitude
of human beings packed together there,
that when some one Air away among the
throng under the north-east balcony cleared his throat with a smothered little caugh
it startled everybody uncomfortably, so
distinctly did it grate upon the pulseleM
air. At *iiat Imposing moment tile bang
of a door was heard, then the shuffle of
approaching feet, and then a sort of surging and swaying disorder among the
heads near the entranoe from tho jury
room told that the Twelve were coming.
Presently all was still again, and the fore
man of theiury rose and said:
"Your Honor and Gkntlkmkh: We
the jury charged with the duty of determining whether the prisoner at the bar,
Daniel McFarland, has been guilty of
ye!'
'Ilush!—sit down!—hush!' said Charles murder, in taking by surprise an unarmed
Thompson, hurriedly endeavoring to ex- man and shooting him to death, or whether
tricate himself from the embrace of his the said prisoner is simnly afflicted with
a sad hut
unexpected guest.
irresponsible insanity which at
'Look at'm!' continued the stranger, un- times can be cheered only by violent enheeding the admonition, but suddenly tertainment with firearms, do find as folholding the unfortunate Cbarlos at arms' lows, namely:
That the
length, in loving and undisguised admiprisoner Daniel McFarland Is
ation of his festive api>earanee. "Look at Insane, as aoove described. Because:
'm! Ain't he nasty ? Sha'ls, I'm prow of
1. His great-grandfather's step-father
was tainted with insanity, and firwquontly
yer!''
'Leave the house!' said Mr. Thompson, killed people who wero distasteful to him.
rising, with a dangerous look in cold, gray Hence, insanity is hereditary in the
eye. 'Char-les, how dare vouP'
family.
•Simmer down, ole man! Sha'ls, who's
2. For nin« years the prisoner at the
th'ol'bloat? Eh?'
bar did not adequately support his family.
'Hush, man; here, take this!' With Strong circumstantial evidence of insannorvous bunds, Charles Thompson filled a
Ity.
3. For nine years he mado his home, as
glass with liqtior. 'Drink it and go—unus!—
but—leave
til to-morrow—any time,
a general thing, a poor house; sometimes
the mis—go now!* But even then, ero
(but very rarely) a cheery, happy habitaerable wretch could drink, tho old man, tion ; frequently the den of a beery, drivelpale with passion, was upon him. Half ing, stupified animal; but never, as far as
carrying him in hid powerful arms, half ascertained, the abiding place of a gentledragging him through the circling crowd man. These bo evidences of insanity.
of frightened guests, ho hud reached the
4. Ho once took his young unmarried
door, swungo|>en by tho waiting servants, sister-in-law to the museum; while there
when Charles Thompson started from a his hereditary insanity came upon him,
and to such a degree that ho hiccuped and
seeming stupor, crying—
'Stop?'
and afterwnrd, on the way
staggered;
*
1»iL
_!_!
the
The old man stopped. Through
Iiuiuu, u»ru uiituu iu?o w/ »uu j|^Mij
drove
and
wind
the
of
door
are
acts
the
These
was
fog
chilly.
ho
open
protecting.
'What does this mean ?' be asked, turning a person not right In liia mind.
face on Cnarles.
5. For a g<»od while his sufferings were
'Nothing—but »top—for God's sake. no great that be had to submit to tho inWait till to morrow, but not tonight. Do convenience of having his wife give pub*
not—I implore you—do this thing!'
lie readings for the support; and at times,
There was something in the tones of when he handed these shameful earnings
the young man's voice—something, per- to the harkoeper, his haughty soul was
haps. in the contact of the struggling so torn with anguish that he oould hardly
wretch ho held in his powerful arms; but stand without leaning up against somea
dint, indefinite fear U»ok possession thing. At such times he has boon known
of the old man's heart. 'Who?' he whis- to snod tears into his sustenance until it
Inattenwas diluted to utter inefficiency.
pered hoarsely, 'is this man?'
Charles did not iin»wrr.
tion of this nature is not the act of a Dem'Stand hack, there, all of you.' thunder- ocrat unaffiicted in mind.
ed Mr. Thoni|Mon. to the crowding guests
6. He never spared expense in making
around him. 'Char-lo*—como here! I his wife comfortable during her occasional
command vou—I—I—I—beg you—toll confinements. Iler father is ablu to testify
nin uho is this man?'
to this. There was
always an element of
Only two |>ervtns heard the answer that unsoundness about tho prisoner's generosithe lips of Charles ties that is vory suggestive at this time and
canio faintly from
V I
before this ootid.
Thompson :
'Youk Bon!'
7. Two years ago the prisoner can^V
When day broko over the bleak sand- fearlessly up behind Richardson in the
hills, the guests had departed fiom Mr. dark, and shot him in tho leg. The prisThompson's tnnquct halls. The lights oner's bravo and protracted defiance of
still burned dimly and coldlv In the de- an adversary that for years had left him
serted rooms—deserted by all but three little to depend upon for his support but a
figures, that huddled together in the chill wife who sometimes earned scarcely any
One
as if for warmth.
thing for weeks at a time, is evidence that
drawing-room,
lay in drunken slumber on a couch; at his ho would have appeared In front of Richfeet sat he who had l>een knowu as Charles ardson and shot mm in the stomach if he
Thompson; and beside them haggard and had not been insane at tho time of the
shrunken to half his size, bowed the figure shooting.
of Mr. Thompson, his gray eye fixed, his
H. Fourteen months ago the prisoner
elliows upon his knees, and hands clasped told Archibald Smith that he was going
This is
over his ears, as if to shut out the sad en- to kill Richardson.
insanity.
9. Twelve months ago ho told Marshal
treating voice that seemed to fill tho
room.
P. Jones that he was going to kill Rich*Gt>d knows I did not set about to wd- ardson. Insanity.
that
10. Nino months ago he was lurking
fully deceive. The name that I gave
night was the first that came into mv about Richardson's home in New Jersey,
thought—the name of one whom 1 and said ho was going to kill the said
thought dead—the dissolute companion of Richardson. Insanity.
11. Seven months ago ho showed a
my shame. And when you questioned
further, I used the knowledge that I gain- pistol to Seth lirown and said that that
ed from him to touch your heart to set me was for Richardson. He said Rrown tesfree—only I swear, for that! Hut when tified that at that time it seemed plain
saw that thero was
somothing the matter with
yon told me who you were, and I first
the opening of another life before luo— McFarland, for he crowed the street dithen—then—O sir, if I washunpry, homo- agonally nino times in tidy yards, apparless, and reckless when I wouldhave rob ently without any settled reason for so
bed vou of your gold. I was heart-sick, doing so, and finally fell in the gutter
helpleas and desperate when I would havo anil went to sloep. llo remarked at tho
have roblied you of your love.'
time that McFarland "acted strange"—
The old man stirred not. From his believed ho was insane. Upon hearing
luxurious couch the newly found prodigal Brown's evidence, John W, Galen, M.
snored peacefully.
D., affirmed at once that McFarland was
'I had ntt father I could claim. I never insane.
knew n home but this. I was tempted
Five months ago, McFarland
12.
I have been happy—very happy.
showed his customary pistol, in bis cusHe rose and stood before the old man. tomary way, to his bed-fellow, Charles
'I)o not fear that I shall come between A. Dana, and told him he was going to
To-dav I kill Richardson the first timo an opportuvour son antl his inheritance.
leave this place, never to return. The nity offered. Evidence of insanity.
won! is large, sir. and thanks to vour
13. Five months and two weeks ago
kindness, I now see the way by which an McFarland asked John Morgan the time
honest livlihood is gitined. Good-bv. of day, and turned and walked rapidly
You will not take my hand? Well, well. away without waiting for an atuwtr. Almost indubitable evidence of insanity.
Good-bv.'
He turned to go. But when he had Anil—
14. It la reraarkablo that exactly one
reached the door he suddenly came hack,
and raising with both hamls the grixxled week after this circumstance the prisoner, Daniel MoFarland, confronted Albert
head, he kissed it once or twioe.
"Char-let.'
D. Richardson suu«lsnly and without
There was no reply.
warning shot him dead.' Thit it hh:***
•Char-leer
fett insanity. Everything we know of
The old man rose with a frightened air, the prisoner goes to show that If he had
and tottered feebly to the door. It was been aane at the time, he would hare
open, 'i here came to him the awakened ■hot his victim from behind,
tumult of a great city, in which the prodi15. There is an absolutely overwhelm*
gal's footsteps were lost forever.—BrU Ing mass of testimony to show that an
Marie, in Overland Monthly.
hour btfort the shooting, McFarland 1oat
anxious ahd uneasy, and that Ave minutet after it he wot EXCITED. Thus the
To
accumulating conjectures and evidences of
Be satisfied to commence on a small insanity culminate in this sublime and unTherefore—
scale. It is too common fur voung house* impeachable proof of it.
the
Gentlemen—We
their
mothers
Honor
and
"Your
where
to
begin
keepers
emit*!. Buy all that is necessary to work iury pronounce the said Daniel McFarskillfully with; adorn your bouse with all land Innocent or Murdeh, but Calthat will render it comfortable. Do not amitously Insane."
The scene that ensued almost defies delook at richer homes, and covet their
enstly furniture. If secret dissatisfaction scription. lints handkerchiefs and bonnets
is ready to spring up, go a step farther, were frantically waved above the massed
and visit the homes of the suffering poor; heads in the courtroom, and three tremenbehold dark, cheerless apartments, in- dous cheers and the tiger told where the
sufficient clothing and ab'euoe of all the sympathies of court and people wore.
comforts and refinements of s>ci*l life, Then a hundred pursed lips were advancand then return to your own with a i y- ed to kiss the liberated prisoner. and many
ful spirit. You will then be prepared to a hand thrust out to give him the conjrmU
meet your husband with a grateful heart, ulalory elmke—but presto! wlthamaniap'i
aud be readv to appreciate the toll of self- own quickness and a maniac's fnry, the
denial which he has endured in the busi- lunatic assassin of Richardson fell upon
ness world to surround you with the de- his friends with teeth and nails, boots and
light, of home; and you will co-operato ofllco furniture, and the amaxing rapidity
with which he broke heads and limbs, ami
cheerfully with him in so arranging your
not be con- rent and sundered bodies, till near a hunwill
mind
his
that
expenses!!
were reduced to mere quivstantly hamused lest his family expendi- dred citisrnsof
fleshy odds and ends and
tures may encroach upon public pay- ering heaps
crimson rags, was liko nothing in thil
ments.
Be Independent; a young housekeeper world but the exultant frensv of a plungnever needed greater moral courage than ing, tearing roaring devil or a steam mashe does now, to resist thearrcgance of chine when It scratches a human being
B.'s de- and spins him and whirls him till b«
fiyhlon. Do not lot the A."s and
ckle what you shall have, neither lot them shreds away to nothingness liko a "four
hold Um striags of your purse. You know o'clock" before the be—th of a child.
The destruction was awful. It is said
best what you can and ought to afford.
It matters but little what people think, that within the tpooe of eight min utet
provided you are true to yourself, to right j McFarland killed and crippled some six
aod duty, and keep your expenses within score of persons and tore down a largs
means.— Bmal Nmo Yorker.
| portion of the City Hall building, carrying

And yet, the old roan did not *wm to be
happy. Perhaps it was the consummaThe ana la klad ; throw Bet aad lias,
tion of his wishes left him without a [ ractft eaaaot well deay as,—
ical mission; perhaps—and it is more
There's always aeod ap»a the Laad—
had little love for the son he
The wlads were made to try an.
probable—he
Pull, brothers pall.
nad regained. The obedience ho exacted,
Oar Beta are rail and foil,—
tho reform he had set
was freely given;
Wo brothers hrowa—
Wo two baro haads.
his heart upon was complete; and yet,
somehow, it did not seem to please hint.
Wa sow and pall, we vwlag aad away,
In reclaiming his son, he had fulfilled all
We wt Irl the wheel of Labor,
We hrlag the day whoa king and king.
the requirements that his relipms duty
Will he bat isaa aad neighbor.
of him, and yet the act acemcd
Mag. brothers, slag.
required
Oar snag shall liag aad rlag.
to lack sanctification. In this perplexity,
Wa brothers browa—
be read again the parable of the ProdiWs two bare heads.
gal Son—which he nad long ago adopted
for his guidance, and found that be had
omitted the tlnal feast of reconciliation.
This seemed to offer the proper quality of
ceremoniousness in thesacriment between
hinmelf ami his son; and so, a year after
the ap|tearance of Charles, he set about
PRODIGAL.
MB.
giving him a party. 'Invite everybody,
Char-lea.' he said, dryly: •everybody
We all knew that Mr. Thompson was who knows that I
brought you out of the
looking for his son. and a pretty had one wine-husks of iniquity, and the company
at that. That he was coming to California
of harlots; and bid them eat, drink and
for this snle object was no secret to his
be merry.'
and the physical pefellow-passengers;
remaps ino ohi man naa anomer reaculiarities, as well as the moral weak- son, n«*
yet clearly analysed. Tho fine
wen*
nesses, of the missing prodigal
house he had built on tin- sand-hill* somethe
frank
us
to
made equally plain
through
He often
times seemed lonely and bare.
volubility of the parent. 'You are speak- found himself trying to reconstruct, from
ing of a young man which was hung at the gravi» features of Charles, the little
Red l>og for sluice-robbing,' said Mr.
hoy which he hut dimly remembered in
to a steerage passenger, one ihe
m*t, and of which lately he had be«n
Thompson
day; 'be you aware of the oolor of his ihinking A great deal. He believed this
eyes?* 'Black,' responded the passenger. to bo a sign of Im (tending old age and
•Ah,' Mid Mr. Thotupaon, referring to some childishness; but coming, one day. into
memoranda, 'Char-lea* eves was blue.' bis formal drawing room, upon a child of
He then walked away, 1'erhaps it was one of the servants, who bad strayed
from this unsympathetic mode of inquiry; therein, be would have taken him in his
perhaps it was from that Western predi- anus, but the child tied before his gritlection to take a humorous view of any sled face, so that it seemed eminently
or sentiment persistently brought
to invite a number of people to his
principle
before them, that Mr. Thompson's quest proper
nouse, and, from the array of Sin Kranwas the subject of some satire among the cisco maidenhood. to select a
daughter-inpassengers. A gratuitous advertisement law. And then there would be a child—
of the missing Charles, addressed to 'Jail- a
'rare
up' from the
boy. whom bo could
ors and Guardians.' circulated
and—love—as he did not lore
beginning,
among them; everybody remembered to Charles.
have met Charles under distressing cirWe were all at the P»rty. The Smiths,
cumstances. Yet it b due to my country- Joneses, Browns and Robinsons also came,
that
known
was
men to state that when it
in that fine flow of animal spirits, unsome wealth in
checked by any respect for tho entertainThompeon had embarkedbut
this
of
little
this visionary project,
er. which most of as are apt to And so
satire found lis way to his ears, and nothfascinating. The proceeding* would have
ing was uttered in liis hearing that might bivn somewhat riotous, but for the social
bring a pang to a father's hmrt, or imperil position of the actors. In fact, Mr. Brua ttossible
pecuniary advantage of the
Tibbets. having naturally a fine appresatirist. Indeed. Mr. Bracy Tibbct's jocu- cy
ciation of a humorous situation, but furlar proposition to form a joint-stock oom- ther
impelled by the bright eyes of the
repany to prospect for the missing youth,
Jones girls, conducted himself so rematkenterserious
one
at
lino, quite
ceived.
ably as to attract the serious regard of
tainment.
Mr! Charles Thompson, who approachMr.
I'erhaps to superficial criticism,
ed him saying quietly : 'You look ill,
Thompson's nature was not picturesque Mr. Tibbets; let me conduct you to your
His history, as imparted at
nor lovable.
carriage. Resist, you hound, and I'll
dinner, one day, by himself, was practical throw
this way,
you through that window;
After a hard and the rootu
evea in its singularity.
is close and distressing,* It is
he
which
and
wilful youth
maturity—in
hardly necessary to say that but a part of
had buried a broken-spirited wife, and this
was'audible to the company,
driven his son to sea—he suddenly expe- and speech
tnat the rest was not divulged by Mr.
Orleans
in
it
New
rieneed religion
'Ig<*
TibbfU. who alter wards regretted the
in '59' said Mr. Thompson, with the gen- sudden illness which
kept him from witeral suggestion of referring to an epidema verv amusing incident, which
nessing
ic, 'Enter ye the narrer gate. Pass me tho fastest Miss Jones characterized as
the beans.
Perhaps this practical quality the "richest p.trt of the blow-out," and
upheld him in his apparently hopeless which I hasten to record.
search. He had no clew to the whereIt was at supper. It was evident that
abouts of bis son, or, indeed, scarcely a
Mr.
Thompson had overlooked much law"his
from
his
of
present existence;
proof
Imidcm in the conduct of the younger
of
the
of
recollection
twelve,
indifferent
boy
of
be now expected to identify the man of people, in his abstract contemplation
When the cloth
some impending event.
twenty-five.
and
was remored, he n*e to his feet.
It WOUH1 IWIIU inat DO WM sm-rasiui.
the table. A titter,
How he succeeded wm oim of the few grimly tapped upon
that broke out among the Jones girls, bethings he did not tell. Them is, I believe, came
epideniie on one tide of the board.
One, that Mr.
two versions of Um story.
Charles Thompson, from the foot of the
discovered
a
hospital,
Thompson, visiting
tablo looked up in tender perplexity,
his son by reasoa of a peculiar hjnio,
'lie's going to sing a doxology—' 'lie's
chanted by the suftrer. in a delirious
to jsray—* -Silence for a speech.'
going
venioo
givThis
his
dream of
boyhood.
ran around the room.
feelliner
to
the
Injj. as it did, wide range
•It's one year Uwlay, Christian brothings of the heart, was quite popular; and. ers and sisters,' said Mr. Thompson,
as told by Rev. Mr. Gushington, on his rewith grim deliberation, 'one year to-day
turn from his California tour, never failed
since my son came home from eating of
to satisfy an audience. The other was
wine-husks and of spending his substance
lest simple, and. as I shall adopt it here,
on harlots.'
(The tittering suddenlv ceasdeserves more elaboration.
Char-les
now.
'Look at him
ed.)
It was after Mr. Thompson had given
stand up.' (Charles ThompThompson,
up searching for his son among the living, son stood up.) "One year ago to-day—
and had taken to the examination of ceme- and look at him now!'
teries. and a careful inspection of the
He was certainly a handsome prodigal,
"oold hie jaoets of the dead." At this
there in his cheerful evening
standing
visitor
of
*Lnne
was
a
time he
frequent
drees—a
prodigal, with sad.
repentant
bleak
enough
Mountain'—a dreary hill-top.
the harsh and
rued
t.
obedient
upon
eyes
in its original isolation, and bleaker for
his father. The
of
glance
the whitefeced marbles by which &ui unsympathetic
Mis* Smith, from the pure
Francisco anchored her departed citisens. youngtwt
of her foolish little heart moved
and kept them down in the shifting sand depths
unconsciously towards him. 'It is fifteen
that refused to oover them, and against a
vcars, since he led my house,' said Mr.
fierce and persistent wind that strove to
I
'a rover and a
Thompson,
this
them
blow
utterly away. Against
was myself a man of sin. 0 Christian
ft*
will
ft
wind the old man opposed
quite
friends—a man of wrath and bitterness'—
persistent—a grizsled. hard face, and a (Aiuen,' from the eldest Miss Smith.)
tall, crape-bound hat drawn lightly over •but,
praUe be to God, I've fled the wrath
his eyes—and so spent davs in reading t'te
to com*. It's five years since I got the
mortuary inscriptions audibly to himself.
that passeth understanding. Have
The frequency of scriptural quotation poaoe
nnr Mends? (A general and
was fond of corrobor- yougtilit
he
and
him.
pleased
sub-chorus of 'No, no,' from tiis girls, and
Bible.
a
them
pocket
ating
by
the word for It,' from midshipman
•That's from Psalms,' he aaid. one day, •Pass
Coxe of the U. S. sloop Wothersneld.)
loan adjacent grave-digger. The ra*n
'Knock and It shall be opened unto you.'
made bo reply. Not at all rebuffed. Mr.
•And when I found the error of my
ooce slid down intotbe omn
at
Thompson
'Did
more
ways and the preciousnesi of crace,' conpractical inquiry,
grave, with a
'I came to
come across tinued Mr.
Thompson.
you ever in your profession,
sea and land I
Char-les
Thompson P* "Thompson be give it to my son. By
fainted not. I did
d
d,' said the grave digger, with great sought him far and
to me—which
directness. 'Which, if be hadn't religion. not wait for him to come
the same I might have done, and justified
I think he is,' responded the old wan, as
myself by the Book of books, but I sought
he clambered out of the grave.
him out among his husks .and—'(Um
that
occasion,
this
on
It was, perhaps,
rest of the sentence was lost in the rustanal.
than
later
staved
Mr. Thompson
withdrawal of the ladles.) 'Works,
At he turned his feoe toward* the city,I ling
is my motto. By their. your
to twinkle ahead, j Christian friends,
were

^isrcHanfflus.

•

works shall ye know tbem, and there is
mine.'
The
particular and excepted work to
which Mr. Thompson wni alluding had
turned quite pale, and was looking fixedly to the open door leading to the reran*
da, lately filled by gaping servants, and
now the scene of some vague tumult.
As the noise continued, a man, shabbily
dressed, and evidently in liquor, broke
through the opposing guardians, and staggered into the room. Tho transition from
the fog and darkness without, to the heat
within, evidently danled end stupefied
him. He removed his battered hat and
passed it once or twice before his eyes, as
he steadied himself, but unsuccessful^,
by the bark of a chair. Suddenly, his
wandering glance fell upon the pale face
of Charles Thompson; and with a gleam
of child-like recognition, and with a weak,
falsetto laugh, he darted forward, caught
the table, upset the glasses, And literally
fell upon the prodigal's breast.
•Sha'ly! yo' d——d scoun'rel, hoorar

Young Housekeepers.

Sunlight

exclude from his paper everything of the
Air tod
kind.
It is a question for "gentlemen of the
The public at lout should discriminate.
It is ooe of the myateriea by which we
Ptm" practically to determine whether Every morning there la * aeries of reports are surrounded, that ao many people Mem
the freedom of the Prats la to corer the of facts which are in their natore purely afraid of the tmr* air; ooe of GocTa beat
publication of every kind of private con- personal. So keen Is sappneed to be the and choiceat bleaaings. yet ao ofleo Ignorversation. Bat in the oourts of honor appetite for this kind of gossip that some ed
by hla children. To say nothing of
and good taste the question is, howerer, newspapers almost daily publish a list of the
seven-by-nlne sleeping rooraa that
and
waits
a
If
call
determined.
long ago everywhere abound, go with roe; enter
what they
personals;
reporter
already
remarked that thla attractive
upon a Senator, or any other person of the late Mr. N. P, Willis
dwelling. Whet en atmnehigh official standing, and mts, "Sir, I what the pablio most desire to find in a phera meeta yoa at the threshold event
curred to him that the inaanity plea waa am the correspondent of a daily news* newspaper Is personalities. Now personWhy, there Is not another living creature
not a mere politic pretense, was when the paper in every large city in this country, alities may be very innocent and very in- —bird, beast, insect or crawling thing—
▼erdict came in. They think that the ana I should be glad to know your views teresting; bat obviously the law Ail line that would live for a day. I Inhale the
startling thought bant apon him, then, upon the Alabama question, and upon the of such remarks is very earily passed. A impure air which human being* do with*
that if twelve good and true men, able to Cuban question, that I may write them man cf note is considered to be fiair prey. oat
apparently taking any note of it* deleall the haseneas of perjury, out and submit them to you for publica- Whatever can be ascertained about his rioaa oonaequencee.
To parents and
comprehendunder
revealed.
Senavarious
the
is
tion
in
habits
journals,"
lunan
he
tnu
most private
oath that
ruthlessly
my
teachers we make an earneat appeal. For
proclaimed
have
mato
tor
other
is
said
or
distinguished personage The poet Tennyson
tic, there was no gain-saying such evidence,
yonr own sake, for the sake of the dear
would govern himself accordingly, and te ra plated fleeing his home at Farrington children who so
and he unquestionably was insane !
confidingly trust their
who
were
those
as
if
he
because of the importunity of
Possibly that was reallv the way of it. talk with his interlocutor
lives to your hands, give the matter yonr
It ia dreadful to think that may be the addressing Congress, with a regiment of came to gratify, by Idle staring, the same earnest attention.
most awful calamity that can befall a reporters lying in wait for every word he
curiosity which Is solaced by the
purieni
Is it any wonder there are so many
Kind of reports of which the Easy Chair
man, naraelv, loss of reason, was precipi- uttered.
wires and daughters, and not a
pale-faced
bent
one of the same gentlemen, who, has been talking.
A
if
Or
gentleman,
a
tated upon this
upon
jury
poor prisoner by
few book-keepers and clerks of both sexes
that could have nangnd him instead ana with his methods of commarieating with ministering to this Idle taste. Is authentilook as If they bad neither seen the
to the who
so done him a
mercy and his country a the publio, and his opportunities of giv- cally reported to have penetrated
sun, nor snuffed the fresh air of
bright
turned
have
to
and
air
that
indefinable
ho
relates
service.
Maiik Twain.
ing all that
parlor of another poet,
for months? Spending, as they
heaven
the
table,
of weight,
POSTSCRIPT—LATER.
absurdity, or sophistry over and observed the cards upon
justice,
of their time in close, heated, unmost
do,
May 11.—I do not expect anybody to which a skillful writer can employ, real- that be might impart to an eager world ventllated rooms, going the same rounds
believe so astounding a tning, and yet it ly is one of the most powerful persons the names of the poet's visiting acquaintof domestto duty, from day to day, and
is the solemn truth that instead of instant- among us, should go to Mr. Bryant and ances. The Inevitable result is to oover
from year to rear; using the smaller
known
Is
who
the
universal
"Mr.
the
to
with suspicion every person
say,
Bryant, sharing
ly sending this dangerous lunatic
of mental faculties thus called innumber
tells
friend
counA
is
which
felt
for
insane asylum, (which I naturally suppos- respect
to "write in the papers."
you by your
to the neglect of all the others,
to
the
of
and
of
and
play,
an excellent andnarmless joke upon
ed they would do and so I prematurely trymen,
proud your fame,
should
they not hecomo frail and
why
the
be
said they had,) the court has actually set yonr life and character, I should
very most venerable dignitary, even upon
wonder is, not that there are
P
The
sickly
him AT liberty. Comment is unneces- much gratified if yon would favor me mayor of the citv or the bishop of the
women and childrrn, but
so
many
sickly
a
with your private opinion of the poetical diocese, and, suddenly remembering,
M. T.
sary.
that there are not more, with the present
performnnens of Mr. Longfellow, and horrible apprehension overwhelms nlm, mode of living in moat of our families.
"For Heaven's sake, don't
viows of the
and he
away and casting into Broadway six or
■Oreo marble columns fifty-four feet laag
and weighing nearly two tona each. But
he wm finally
captured and sent In chains
to the lanatlo asylum for life. [Br late
telegrams ft appears that thisis a mistake.
—Editor Exp kiss.]
But the really curious part of thewbole
matter is yet to be held. And that la,
that McFarland's moat Intimate friends
belive that the very first time it ever oc-

The Late

Benjamin Franklin.

(New pat off Ull to-morrow what yoo
Um d»jr after to-morrow jut u wall.—D F.J

oan

do

This Party was one of those
persona
whom tooy call
philosopher*. lie wns
born twins, boing (torn simultaneously In
two different houses in the C"
These houses remain unto
have signs upon theiu worded in accordThe signs are conance with the facts.
sidered well enough to have, though not
necessary, because the inhabitants point
out the two birthplaces to the stranger
anyhow, and sometimes as often as several
times in the same day. The subject of
this memoir was of a vicious disposition,
and early prostitutod bis talents to the invention of maxims and aphorisms calculated to inflict suffering u|>on the rising
generation of all sultsequent ages. Ills
simplest acts, also, were contrived with a
▼lew to their being held up for the emulation of bovs forever—boya who othorwiso might have been happy. It wat in
thia spirit tliat he became the son of a soapboiler; and, probably, for no other reason
than that the efforts of all future boys who
tried to be anything might bo looked upon
with suspicion, unless they were the sons
With a malevolence
of aonp-boilers
which is without parallel in history, he
would work all day and then sit up nights
aud let on to be studying algebra by the
light of a smouldering flro, so that all the
boya might have to do that also, or else
have Benjamin Franklin thrown upon
them. Not satisfied with those proceeding, he had a fashion of living wholly
on bread ami water, and atudying astronomy at meal time—a thing which has
brought affliction to millions of boys
since, whose fathers had read Franklin's
A

pernicious biography.

Ilia maxima were full of animosity towards boya. Now-a-daya a boy cannot
follow out a single natural Instinct without tumbling over some of those everlasting aphorisms, and hearing from Franklin on the spot. If he buys two cents'
worth of pea-nuts, his father says, "Remember what Franklin hits said, my son,
—'A groat a
day is a penny a year;'"
and the oomfort Is all gone out of those
pea-nuts. If he wants to apin a top when
lie is done work, his father quote*, "ProIf
crastination is the thoif of time."
ho does a virtuous action, he never gets
anything for it, because Franklin said
once in one of his inspired flights of ma-

lignity,

"Early
Make

to

bed and early to Hm,
healthy, wealthy and wife."

a man

As if It were any objoct to a boy to be
and wealthy and wise on such
terms. The sorrow that that maxim has
cost me through my parents experimenting me with it, tongue cannot tell. The
legitimate result ia my present state of
general debility, indigence and mental
aberration. My |»rents used to have me
up before nine o'clock in the morning,
sometimes, when I was a boy. If they
had let me tike my natural rest where
would I have been nowP Keeping store,
no doubt and respected bv all.
And what an adroit old adventurer the
subject of this memoir was! In order to
cet a chance to
fly his kile on Sunday,
he used to hang a Key on the string, and
let on to be Aching by lightning, and a
guileless public would go noma chirping
about the "wisdom" and the "genius" of
the
hoary Sabbath-breaker. He invented
a atove that would amoke your head off in
*
•*
*
•
-•
»

healthy

utc uuurs

uj

uiu uiwa»«

He was rvlwuvs proud of tailing bow he
entered Philadelphia for the first time,
with nothing in the world but two shilling in his pocket, and four rolls of bread
under his ann. But, really when you
oonie to examine it critically it was nothing. Anybody could have done it.
Benjamin Franklin did a great many
MAable things for his oountry, and made
'n
ber oung name to h*
m*n/
y
lands as the mother ot such'"h sou. It u
not tho idea of this memoir to ignore that
or cover
itnp. No: the simple idea of
it Is to snub tnose pretentious maxims of
his, which he worked up with a great
show of originality out of truisms that
had become wearisome platitudes as early
as the dispersion from Bab/1; and also to
snub his store, and bis military inspirations, his unsoemly endeavor to make

himself conspicuous

when he entered

Philadelphia and flying his kite and foolwhen
such

all
ways,
he ought to have been foraging for soapfat or constructing candles. I merely desired to do away with somewhat of the
prevalent calamitous idea among heads
of families that Franklin acquired his
great genius by working for nothing,
studying by moonlight, and getting ap In
the night instead of waiting nntil morning
like a Christian, and that this programme,
rigidlv indicted, will make a Franklin of
every father's fool. It is time these gentlemen were finding oit that these exocrablo eccentricities of instinct and conduct are the only evidence$ of genius, not
the crtatort of it. I wish 1 had been the
father of my parents long enough to make
tbern oom prebend this truth, and thus
prepare them to let tbeir son have an
easier time of it When I was a child I
had to boil soap, notwithstanding my
father was wealthy ami I had to get up
early and study geometry at breakfast,
and peddle my own poetry, and do everything lust as Franklin did, in the solemn
hope that I would be Franklin some day.
And here I am.—Mark TStxxin, in tks Gaicay for July.

ing away his time

in

Freedom of the Prega—What is it?

comparative poetic
your
merits of Air. Whittier and Mr. Emerson, and your individual preference between Mr. Stedman and Mr. Stoddard,
that I may impart a freshness of interest
to the letter that I am about to write to
the "£cAo of the Rocky Mountains"—and
if Mr. Bryant should reply, "My dear
sir, I am happy to say that I think very
small beer of Mr. Longfellow and of the
other
pmtlemen whom you have been
pleased to mention," he would have no
right to bo surprised at the appearance of
his opinion in print; and if tho correspondent stated all the facts of the interview the public could not accuae him of
impropriety, whatever jndgment it might
form of the discretion of Mr. Bryant
1)11 W

papers

mm

a

1
n tit ii

I

wo

letter from

ivmi

a

1-

m

sL.
hiu

nu»»«-

correspondent

de-

gasps,

print It."

Thus the recklessness of some, as Dr.
Johnson would say, becomes the condemnation of all. And the remedy lies with
the gentlemon of the profession. There
is nothing so scandalous that if printed
will not find readers. It Is therefore for

editors and

publishers

to

decide whether

they will procure readers by such means.
And as the virtuous public will shrewdly
observo that the names of the reporters
of private conversations whh public men
and as the
are not generally printed,
worthy reporters wish to make their stories "tell," the publio must decide whether
It Is probably an authentic record which It

peruses.—Jfarpcr't Monthly.
Diokens a* a Worker.

small soul that peeps
through a keyhole, and we cannot escape
an unpleasant conviction upon reading
such lotters that we have been involuntarily thrust into thnt position. The Easy
Cliair hits braird up »n excellent authority,
that during tho happy administration of
tho lato enlightened and docilo ChiefMap istrato conversations occurred in that
abode of peace called "the Executive
Mansion" which were re-produced with
astounding accuracy of detail in a BaltiThe fact was especimore newspaper.
ally observed by a distinguished guest
who was often engaged in conversation
upon public affairs by his docile Excel*
lency—and one day observing a door
standing partially open in the room in
which bo was talking, tho guest rose quietly whilo the President of the United
States was making some interesting remark, and suddenly throwing the door
wide onen. discovered a short-hand reporter industriously at work. Whether
the President of the United States knew
of his presence was a question the distinguished guest did not a«k, but ono he
undoubtedly answered satisfactorily to
himself.
And ovon if tho excellent correspondent whose business it is to collect news,
and whoso pride and often profit it is to
servo it up with a certain spirit and flavor
for tho reader, tells us that he Introduced
himself to tho noted person as a reporter,
how do we know—not that fact, for is It
not that fact, at least, printed in the most
legible typo ?—rat how do we kuow Uiat
he has reproduced tho exact significance
or the significance at all. of the words of
the conversation P Certainly there is room
for the question, for words publicly spokon are often very curiously and ludicrously misrepresented so as to produce an effect wholly different from tne fact. Many
of the new*|>apers color very much of the
They
news they sell to their readers.
color It favorably or unfavorably aceording to the tenets of the newspaper, or to
its theory of tho expectations of the public.
Now how can wo l>e sure when we read
of an interview which was announced to
tho object of it as pre|mratory to a publication of his words, that thoso words havo
been fairly reported; that tho real meaning of the Senator, for instance, has been
understood; or that it has not boon ingeniously perverted by a sly touch of the artist who describes it? One of tho most
delightfully comic of tho Punch skotches
of Leech was that of a family group at tho
daguerreotyper's. The artist poses them
all—father, mother, daughters, sons—in
the most striking and picturesque attitude.
Nothing can be better than the gracious
smirk of tho paterfamilias, except the
complacent nnidTof tho rnnter. The arms
of the daughters nre lovingly entwined;
the toes of tho sons are oofltely turned
out. Tho group is a model of family happinoM aod the domestic virtues. "Now
stead j, if you please; the oporation begins; look At my nose, pleMe, while I
count ten—steady—e-t-o-a-d-y." And out
it oonMM, the most abominable and delicious caricature." "Dear* dear," the artist may bo beard saying, "a moat unfortunate little jog has ruined us." It Is so
with the repoits of the conversation.
There is a sense of the little jog in them.
Thus they sat—and it comes out $o! Bo
he spoke—and it is reported thtu!
But there are many conversations repeated in print which evidently were not
meant for the put lie ear, which in their
nature were plainly private, and yet
which reputable newspapers print. Is it
not incumbent upon tho editorial responsibility to prevent such publications? Some
time ago a newspaper published a long
string of remarks which General Grant
was said to hare made upon certain conIt is

a venr

day long enough to thoroughly
purify the air. Mothers, by all means

every

get

nut of doors into

the clorious air and

suulight as much as possible, and be stirs
to take vour children. If the air bo keen-

scribing his interview with any noted
We trust that amid nil the dispute
person, thero is a feeling of shame, as if which hiu raged m to tho religious and
we were overbearing a private conversaof Charles Dickens,
other
tion.

wnj does ine xina Miner 01 an giro us
such exhau«tless measure the rich
warm sunshine, hnt to imnart strength,
vigor and bounding health? It cornea
not alone to develop and bliwa the vegetable kingdom, but also to infuae life and
activity into the animal and mental. Sunlight, with air and water, are the great
agents which God employ* to impart and
nourish life. And yet how many exclude
almost entirely the sunlight and air from
their dwellings? Even the churches and
whool-rooms this is too often the case,
Throw open your windows and t'oors
in

ly cold

ne

mora

especially
tcarmly clad, ana
vitals.

about

If In
lungs
tropical climes, toil among the flow-

your feet,

arms,

in your gardens; and gathers
from the cherishing bosom of
Earth. And, pervbance, hope
and cheerfulness from smiling nature all
around you shall fill your heart.

ers and
peculiarities
the trne nxample of his life as a conscien- strength
not
will
tious and indefatigable worker
Mother

Iw lost upon tho young of this generation. Mr. Dickens might have chosen a
higher vocation than that of novel-writing—though he seems to hare been originally designed for that pursuit as clearly

as

Dr. Chalmers

was

for

the

pulpU

or

for agitation against slato his
very—hut when he had once settled of
bis
work he eavo it all the powers
mind and all the perseverance and care
of which he was capable. His habits of
labor were regular as those of a bookkeeper or a bank clerk, and certainly no
leas arduous. An artist, who occupied
the same room with him for sometime,
was
surprised at the anxious assiduity
with which he prosecuted his writing.
Said be: "I looked In bis face, and watched the anxiety and care. I saw the blotting and tho re-writing of his works, and
I wns astonished to find how much ho
owed to his Indomitable perseverance."
Our younger leaders will think It somewhat strango thnt tho author of "Pickwick" and "Nicholas Nickleby," the narent of more humorous characters tnan
can be found elsewhere in modern literature, should be at the samo timo a drudge,
so far as labor and method are concerned.
Here, however, is the secret of all Intellectual success. Michael Angelo, when
he wns discovered studying the art ruins
of Rome In his last years, said he was
still at school. Charles James Fox. corafor his skill in carving, said
e bad been all his life a "pains-taking
man." One who knew Daniel Webster
most familiarly remarked that he had often thought that If other men had used as
much care in the preparation of their
might
speeches as Mr. Wonster did, they
have furnished rivals to hint in oratory.
Garrison

was

EUmentod

It is

surprising,

not

Dear teacher: If your pupils all seem
and stupid to-day. note whether
the stove be not red with heat, and the
air stifling for dryness, and death dealing
from its accumulated impurities. K.«lease the prisoners, at least for a few n- inutes: tell them to go out to run and jump;
and yourself throw open windows and
doors; and you will soon find cheer and

heavy

brightness returning

labors and theirs.

to

alleviate your

Summer Diseases. Diarrhoea is a very
disease In summer time. Cholera
is nothing mora than exaggerated diarrhoea. When a man has died of diarrhoea, he has died of oholera, in reality.
It may be well for travel lorn to know that
the first, the most important, and the most
indispensable thing In the arrest and cure
of looseness of the bowels Is absolute quietude on a bod; nature herself always
prom pts this by disc I InI ng us to locomotion.
The next thing is, to vat nothing but common rice,
parched like coffoe, and taken
with a little salt an-i butter. Drink little
or no liquid of
any kind. Bits of ice may
be eaten and swallr wed at will. Every
stop taken in diarrhoea, every spoonful of
liquid, only aggravate tho dUease. If
locomotion is compulsory, the mlsfortnne
of the necessity may be lessened bj having
a stout piece of woolen bound tigbuy round
the abdomen, so as to be doubled in front,
and kept well In its place. In the practice of many years we have never failed to
notice a gratifying result to follow these
observations.—Ball't Journal of Ilcallk.
common

however, that these

XLI. CONURKBB.
grave characters, like statesmen and sculptors, should "toil terribly," as one of them
J oly 14.—Senate. Tbe Conference com mi Itre
acknowledged ho did but It seoms harder on the Georgia bill reported tbat they could not
to believe that tho same qualities of un- scree. BUI to construe tbe act of March 2,
tiring industry, patience and routine must 1868, was ptml. It allows a drawback on cotalso characterize the "light artillery" of ton goods ei ported prior to Msy 1,1M9, where
humorists and romancers. So it is how- the Internal tax waa paid on raw eottoo. It wee
ever, if they would rise above mediocrity. Intended to remedy the ddMency la the rating
Tho manuscript of tho lale N. P. Willis of the Secretary of the Trwuury. Mill granting
indicatod slowness In composition and the a pension to Mrs. Lincoln of §8000 per annum
conference report on
utmost earn In the arrangement and alter- was pawed 21 to 10. The
bill waa agreed to. Mr.
ation of his seemingly careless sentences. the naval appropriation
of conference comWilaon submitted the
Washington Irvingcollected and preserved mittee on tbe army report
bill. The
appropriation
the material for his best passages with a
whole appropriation of tne General of tbe army
so it was
And
watchfulness.
nevor-ceasing
la 917,TOO, tbe Lien. Oeneral ia 911,000 with
with Dickens throughout his oaroer. He
forage Ac., being 91800 leaa than his
quarters
the
for
in
writing
spent two years preparing
pay. Officers in active ssrviee are not
promt
so
hours
sat
he
many
of ono of his works;
allowed to bold a civil office; retired officers
a day at his desk penning his thoughts If
may bold dell offioss, with several otbsr alteraif
them
for
they tions. At the evsniag session tbe Senate adthey came, and waiting
and
books
his own
did not; he
beared to its amendments to tbe Indian approconducts ail the business connected with priation bQl and referred tbe Honsa bill to tbe
and forethought, Committee on apprtpriaiiona. A message wan
them with the
and we mav add the success, of an experi- received from tbe Presidsnt, returning tbe bill
enced mercnant. How many of our young providing for the puyaent of bounties to osrtaln Alabama and Florida troops, with bis obmen areshowingalike fidelity to their own
it waa ordsrsd ts ba printed. Tbe conwhether
not
)setion,
is
The
P
question
powers
ference commlUce report on tbe Oeorgia bill
on
that
bestowed
to
Is
their capacity equal
an amendment providing tbat
waa
adopted with
Dickens—that belong* toa higher power— It sboold
not eflbct any offioe appointed or any
suocss
similar
can
or whether tboy
reap
member of tbe Assembly aecording to tbe proiu any other walk of life; but whether they viaions of tbe Conatitntion of OeorgU. Mr.
are using their faculties as conscientiously
Morrill cf Maine reported back tbe Mil placing
and faithfuly as ho did his. Therein Is the 95,000,000 b the hr nds of tbe President for
imsom wf 'He life of Dickens, and we hope
Indian ecrviee and rsoommends tbat tbe appro,
it will go hano in bt~»d with his works to priatien be Inersassd to 96,000,000. Tbe bill
was disouead till 2. a. m., with proepects of nddo the race

published
precision

good.

Homework for Qirlf.

bafere

morning.

to tbe Mil

It U the law of God that no human
being can bare a sound. vigorous body,
soMiert'
accomplish much physical I r aod enjoy
Mi| I
long life, without good tnutda. Though Provldsncs R. L, sad at Badupvt
there is a variety of ways bv which exer- ordnanasfcr anogniotrian statute rfQsa. law.
cise may be obtained, yet domestic labor I lags i to amend to Uoorporate a National Acis best adapted to develop and strengthen ademy of Bciencca. Bills were past exempting,
and pisssrvsd lab from Intsrnal Uiaei
the whole system. Within a few years canned
been awakened anon allowing tbe mm raise of drawbacks of internal
has
not
interest
much
citizens.
was
It
impossible
spicuous
duties on brandy and other distilled spirits as
to see at once either that General Grant the subject of physical exercise, partfeu- on ram or alcohol. Tbe
report of tbe Indian
semiand
schools
with
to
connected
as
larlr
had never said what was attributed
biUftan tbe conference committee
appropriation
out-door
the
be
Besides
naries of learning.
him, or that he did not mean it should
was prrasnted by Mr. Dawes, who said tbat
made public. The publication oould have exercise and punt*, calisthenics and gym- aftsr twelve bonrt cf conference tbe Committee
inside
the
no result except to pain oertain persons, nasties have been introduced
oould not agree, but be bad been suthorissd to
beoomlng a part of report n new bill, appropriating ffi^OO^OO for
gratify a taste for "pcrsonalitiea." and school-room, and are in
institutions. tbe Indian ssrviee Ae. AAer eonsidsrable die*
stigmatise the Genetal as a foolish loqua- the regular exercises many
cious man. The article was undoubtedly This is an improvement in 'the right di- enssion, tbe bill wee paasnl. After n number
were paassd, tbe
made up of inferences as to opinions de- rection— is good as tar as it goes—but is of billo of minor Importance
committee en tbe army
rived from an estimate of the General's entirely inadequate to meet fully the de- rrpottof tbe oonferenes
Mr Dawea.
waa a*md to.
character and known views, and of some mands of nature. No kind or exercise appropriation UU
from the eommittee of conferNc for

well calculated as household Vi Massaebwsrtts,
civil appropriation
all Os mutclu of the ence, reported tbe sundry
diecumion tbe report was agresd to.
After
bid
do
in
it early ll a, and gradmlly,
some people in the world who are no! body—to
Mr. Dawea from tbe eonforrnee eommittee en
sensible, and the story undoubtedly did under circumstance favorable to health tbe additional ilrdiisair bill, made a rrpert,
mischief. Now every such performeoc* generally. The girl and young woman wbieb wae agreed to. Tbie ie tbe laal sf Ibo
mnst thus be trained year after year, eunfesenes
greatly Injures the character of the press,
reports en tbe appropriation bUla.
and consequently injures the people. II otherwise she will never obtain that hardi- Tbe oonferenes committos's report en tbe mlait is the duty of an editor to sell his papei hood of consttatkm—that strength of ssils aeons appropriation bQl was rsconeidered
relative tn
at all hasanis, it is proper that he snook muscle—that power of eodnraaoe, or la for a mediicatien cf tbe prevWene
hii
be
If
of
tbe
to
munletpnfeffissra.
T>.wnforsuch
balance
other
that
temperament
Washington
words,
printed.
thinp
permit
immense power o so essential to good health and happiness enee committee's repo.tsn tbe OeorgU bill wan
An cxebaage spssks cf the soag of IfIrisn ts duty is to see that the
abused
to
the public In In all the social and domestic relations of acreed to, and tbe Bonis at midnight, adjouratk# Ant hjran ea lesord. Ws ihnys seppossd the press is not
, sd till 9 i.u.
that Adui wis the ftrst him—aa Kve-oiagklsk Jury, it if proper that be should oaraftUI
AUyn*.
rumors .in the air at

sensible

man

Washington.

believed it; but there

arc

girls

work

to

Is

l|ltfe.—D.
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of Fronce msulted.
In 1N00 France was unprepared for war
with Priuwia then armed to the teeth in
battle with Anstrla. anil consequently she
swallowed her indignation, which was
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wise; but she failed

to make her

-rr-^tfpsH

plaint.
develo|)ed

sympn'hies of

this country
will lie with Prrron, fitrred into war by
the

T*uat£r-

BUIdtinl aiw raquaalad to
an ambitious Catholic power; aud especMeet la CITY 1I,VLL, Hatv«oat K» bm«u. July ij,
Al 7| o>lu*k, for to* fry HI ut «k«ttac
exist, ifltussia.
ially will those
delegates to *tten<l the Republican Co. Con. our
Prussia as is
sides
with
Wend,
great
jnatiuh fmin York eoauty—-the rteolaliou waa
rinUoi; U l« hakl At Itrau, Tueeday, July XiK
Oar best eml- raociacd with derisivo.
»now rutnored she does.
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pn-uMtBA orVnr Co».
;
arau
Ud4«r<>ni, J«iy i v mo.
I don't think any York oounty candidate baa
from Sweden and Germany,
graatsaro
7
to
and the lierruaa l'n >U*tnnl «lea>eQt in too aaikwriard yourKittery correspondent' a«y
that ha, (the candidate) preCtrral that Mr.
imto make its
I large in this country
YORK :0
Lynch,should, be nominated rather than aay
the sensibilities ofoorcoun- poan in York county. other than himaalC The
tit* fopublkUl It tlNWIVItllMWtaMMO. pression upon
I agree
statement ia (weeping bot not true.
<>r Y'.r* Art* r«q«mt«tf to ealfwt d.lepu*e t» amkI to
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e m» «qUti» to b» h.4'lm at ALKKhl>%uu TuredAy.
with the Kittcry corresponded. that when meo
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far
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the *Ui of Jdlv rurrent.
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'become better' acquainted with the situation,
bw DM |
i. »tltr mukIMAN* for if*» MrarAl Mk« to
We find it impossible to answer all the and remember that all argument* b**«; beep
at «ju» (Ml aiuMitl aUctiuw. TU. CWrlfc of Cufttto,
thrust aalle, rind
disregfcrtlal and atl
KhertC Trtawnrif. thrva ftenatou, Comity .\tu>r- ; letters that 'pour in from diffcrbnt
hoVaivI twt'ouirtv r.tmrft «i<>i»r>. ami MirtitMt
th.it Cumberland county haa the effrontery to
brfur«
Um
cuwvaothe
to
u>at
«uai
relative
loAtior
of
the
am v (•Uvrr
nn#
county,
cLirm tke nomtbatioa for any number Of years,
tive question, and this mu^, answer for but fotgrta when it eotnes to a fchoioe of Senatola f reJ»M*e»tAUon «m to ki folfowa
and
ow for <Amty umu In* the Comir, «m for erory
all. Wo see no iadieatioas on the part of tor, and aay* that beloag* to Portland,
Bf»y *ote» UM( for Um JWpwblMM awdfctoto for
men consider Ike threats in regard t* our
delegate for anyTepnblieans oppused'to the rvnnniiiia- |wbew
(iorerffor la 1WX. and oae additiuualthe
'to
Mluwlnj
eoaaty, (bey will ahow that they know how
p» fry fjracttaa uf t.'»Irty *ot*>, tfna*
of
in fyis nom- deal with urn who employ such methods toga ia
ii. t.
tion of
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The

European

Situation.

If the relxdlUu hail been successful
other StiUu* would have Acceded, and tho
Ropubliu would have lx*n broken into
would
many dynastie*. The middle States

have doubtless ft »p for themselves; so
would Now Copland; so would the prairie Stains, while the Stale* sad Terri*
torics west of the RiK-kv mountains
would have formed a Tower with natural li*;e« for a Limit. Wo should havo reGreat Powers of Kurope

th«»

produced

without their compact population but
a vastly greater extent of territory,
with ihe exception of Kuuia. The political relations of tho live Great l'uwent

with

Kngland
mny be com pared to
Status, wcro cach a Kingdom. Maine in
comparative extent of territory woeld
nftresent the Kuaaian empire; MassaVermont, Austria;
chusetts, France;
New lliimpAhlre, Prm»m; xn.i ConiMH-tlcut. Great Britain; while little Khody,
as far iw foraging ground for balance of
the New

power,

might be compared

to the

tho German State*.
political relations as we have
might exist it u evident that

palities of
in such

supposed

princi-

Vermont eould allow
Masou'husettit to miike war upon Rhode
Islitnd, nor could either of the State* permit .Maine to conquer Vermont, thus allowing her territory now larger than all
neither Maine

nor

tho rust t«> Ix* nugmt'nted by one thin! of
all the territory renuiiniag, which VerThere
mont would then c<Nitrihoto.
would thus he n continu.il jealousy, and
waU'lifnlixm on the part of each New
Ku^l.unl l\iw«ir to contine the territory
of r.u'h other I'owrr to It* original limit.
Thfs illustrate* precisely the position of
f«uro|M' M) rowt'n umniui <.uu»u.m.
iu the Crimean war Russia with its
population of 77,1100,000 made war upon
the Turkish empire, 'the sick man of the
Fast," with a imputation of 40,000,000.
No affront was offered to Holland and
Krnnm. but thor would not fc»r the take
Hie

of the balance of power allow Russin to
would
gain any nmre territory that
hence
and
war
resources;
strengthen her
made common cause with tho Turk*

they
cripple llu&sia.

to

of war against
offers her crown
to a member of tho floute of ITohentollerti whose head is King William I. of
lYussia. This Franco considers dangerous to the lialunce of power. as it agrandTho ostensible

Prussia is this:

cause

Spain

Ijes the reigning llouso of llohonzollum
which
by giving tbeni two Kingdoms
would U) controlled by King Will lam.
She therefor*' demands of William that
ho dl*arow the act. Thin he «lo«* w th«
htuul of the House, but she further de-

mand* that be do it as King of Prussia,
and this he rcOisea to do* In the mean
tijuc, I Leopold declines the offer, and
S)nin withdraws the candidature, thiu
removing the pretext for war against
PrussLt. and yet there Is no cessation of
aotive and immense
aay stops towards an
techniwar, ahliongh at this writing, a

war has not been made
What is the greviano* which
by
million of
causes two nations to burl a
is as big
That
other?
each
men

cal declaration of
France.

against

a

conundrum

as

notation.

the

Schkswig-lluUtain

the
The civilised nation* demand that
aad
be
shall
pertinent
cause* of war
Civilisharply defined and manifest.
zation require* It, And a nation which

so
slight
lounges into war on a pretext
that intelligent men disagree M to what
it K onght not to have the sympathy of
the worliL There is no cnuse of war now

ugainst Prussia which did

not

exist two

yenrs ago. There might have been, ami
looking at it front a European standpoint,

of war whon Pruresult at Smlowa, to unite
Germany to her fortune#; but falling to
make her objection then France has no
right to make her objection four year*
after the fact is accomplished, and yet. If
M. Hoc her, IVesiw# may believe that
in his official
dent of the French Senate,
the Emperor,
to
address last Saturday,
we must
state* the matter correctly,
for
acknowledge that to be the pretext;
wee. a

legitimate raoae

sia desired,

as a

he says:
A monarchical oombinatioo ini
of 1
»« tks matire and security

I

'»•
»
contrary, andk«wp authority. ,'•>
a temperance
ia
*
thia
1
doubt
correspondent
the fettling of oj ►position is widening.
I am one. myaelf, nnd am satisfied (with
man.
The- (Marty will lie together in council mod a majority of
Re*
temperance meb) that the
and we 'trust &u wisest coutiSeT pukljcan organization haa doue aad ia doing
Tm>s«W,
illf
'I
l»l
«i
-'ill
1 tiJ'1
can he dene foe the cause, in the praaant
will prevail to preserve the umtjr and In- all that
state of uuMiorpinion. HutlhU ianottJbefigJjt,
triumUju
ami
svoum
the
of
party
tegrity
'an<I hitler r lower* hiunlf wbcu be •drgeoiee
under
phant eleetioa of the ticket theTo to be aliening Cumberland (as Berwick «ajf,Custom
Preaa.
nominated.' As we shall "be Absent from I'the dictation of the Portland
Ho,use and Post Office,) to entirely Ignore hla
our post during nearly the cutire week to own

county.

attend another aud much more pleasing
Personally, I care fcf ni rand 11 ate; but I
do ear« a good deal for Justice, and with
silence
the
convention,
than Any political
many other*'am resolved to da what I can
of this .foritS'AL on domestic affairs will to secure (Wan Cumberland county a little bit
Fata Put.
of
indkate thai and nothing more.
■
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Holland hare declared tbelr
tloth France in! Prussia are a

l*«ff>*!» .'t.Jj;. /,

pHadlc.

our

booocwl

jctVeto-CTo^PpraSf;

Wmr.

11

1

thing,

upon the

vigor of

the chieftain* in the flnt: but

more usual reason of the fact we
Our last war nut oaljr demonstrated. tha in.
sufficiency of the Sootts, the Wools and the
the Unioia war. bat it took'a year
phteklsof
or two i tu train and advaaea its-owti'saasten.
Wheu.we gUnoe, thenefcre, at tha faiaooe cam*

tnanders whoars toofwn th^ impeding .war
between Fiance awl PpssU„ife ^ra,;!? ke*p ta
mind that others may close it Mod uoaupoUiv

I'lD'til

T* d
On the Fi^pch side we have the. announce,
that the JJmperpr, Loaja ^apolron it ,(u
take chief command in person.' He wOl thus
become the moat prominent figure In all the emhattlrd hdsM, fbrnefcppeari both a* author and
principal waductot* or the: wael' HeassdtiMl
nominal command of Tke Fn»tok krfclM In' the
Italian Watvaaddt ha* alWava been'an interest.
Jng qacry how Jnochrrnl authority hd»exerted
ever genera)* -Uke.MeMUbo*,-Ganmbert and
others, : (Of course,, tlte lattdr kfcj teo atuch
discretion to discuss tha matter, publiaty.or so
do anjtikipg else than to giv^ liberal credit to
the warlike pyilus of t^ip Emjpcrer.,, The am.
eral Iraprirsiop, howler, i».that Jfapoloun lH.f
thoughlie cAn mate no pretfntioqs to Hie gen.
eralship of tW Great, Naptiean, has decided
military talent', ahd exercised 'kn actual isceridencr hi the direction ofthe military operations
in Italy. He is now mxty-two years of age,
and of a Male of health which wonld seem to be
Inasmpattble with Iha hardships ef » prolonged
team|ndn.7/'l' wai\L
Marshal McMaben, thtugh assigned to the
eoniratfd of tberoucth/arroyi>»*ps; is Vnqaestlonaliy tha arcoud military personage in the
French camp. He is of (be Eoifwrar's age, 02,
and is of Irudj dml,,. Ufiwit^, dietinctlon lp the Crimea, am}, be was, created
Marshal pf France and , Duke pf. Magenta foi.
winning the baitle </thilt riainc tn Italy. H«
ha* since been Governor.Oetieral at Algiers. Tt
was thought that to'fcim'beUfagtd the chief
credit bf the success of the French arm* in Italy
,,

«

meat

■

prevalent opinion in
Frp*hiprB*y:{ nimuiffflff MiIlI .flllT

I—at any rate, that was the

ike

Marshal L'anrohert, who commanm toe nm

..

•.

The French

flotilla la on

gnnboat

the Rhine.

Admiral Genouilly, who commands tbe Baltic
fleet, will immediately bombard tbe Prussiau
are alporta on the Baltic. French gunboats

ready

in tbe ftuaaian

river*.

Tbe army and

Tbe French
ivy will attack simultaneously.
fleet ia watching the Prussian fleet In the BriU
iah channel, and are awaiting orders to attack
Denmark ofit. Sweden will remain neutral.
n

fers to join Frano*

Austria will remain

neu-

learn several
thoroughly. Gen.
all in the fours* of a life time, and som*is credited with toe statement tbat Pruiia
Jtoltke
times ajt doea not effect the cure. At any was never better
prepared for war, and abe cerrate, the remarks of Neal Dow at the District tainly could nut have a better director in tbe
1
Convention, were strong evidence that his field.
It Is stated that the North German forces art
had
not
nature
human
of
improved to be commanded
knowledge
by Pritioe Preferiek Charlie,
during the last twenty years. If shame did sml those of South (l«>nnany by the
Prince, Frederldk William. Those two were
ever mantle bis cheek, we have wondered he
in immediate command under Moltke In the
did not call'for a glass, when be closed hi* rrGerman war, and acquitted themselves well..
mirkn that he might know the cause of the
The)' are both grand oblMren of Froderic Wilstrange sensation ! Republicans of Cumber- liam the Third, and are aons ef two brothers,

languages

to

Cro/tn

here- King William tbe first and Prinoq Charles, aqd
Italy is friendly to Franea, land, flense send to District Conventions
two sisters, Saxe Weimar priuccasrr. Tbey
man than Nepl of
and the King of Italy and General Prim have after, soma better representative
were born respectively In October(1881. and this
or disbetter
no
whom
than
diaorganiaer
will
be
Dow.
friendly.
written to Napoleon. Spain
2t>tb of March, 1828. .The other two most promcan b* produced, Inent Prussian Generals are Gen. Voon Itcon
England will be neutral. Rome, tbe key of tbe turber of 'ftandid feeling
even If hit presence and Oen. Mantrufel—the former slxty-aeven
Mediterranean, is under French control. The Qad his tongue been tied,
and tbe Utter sixty one'jean old. The advano.
more
was
to
be endured,
harmony, if not per- el ape of all the Getierals on both sides, except
Freach army ate singing the Marseillaise,
been the result.
the Prumian princes, will not ercape tho notice
and universal enthusiasm prevails. •Bouth Uer^ fect conciliation would have
tral if Russia daw.

''•■I > *i Vi l
Because I hire strengt h I have no moral or of the reader.
Ileeause
it
exercise
the frtuch ana rnrnmns
to
that
unduly
right
political
reported
! v «'<»| m U.II4 itl a'liii " «nl 11 Ml lbtfn
base had an eopigcmrnt at Thiootitle, in which Cumberland »u strong in delegates and intlu- Text of Dttke tie QrnmiHoHt'l Declaration.
■
ttwi former *tr« ticturiuu. The Freuch gun- «ncc, and was fortunate in the prosessions of
is the text of the declaration
The
on
following
fleet
and
I'rusvian
the
waa
of
it
to
boats are in punuil
the Representative
Congress,
ju»t
Dukfe tie Qrammont before the
tbe Rhine. TUe Crown Prince of Prussia is politic, in the face of implie<J agreements, aod made by
>
i .<! " .i i.
I' ri i;
i-.i
in command. The London Moniinc Pott says established uaape, to "foree York to the wan," SeBtfiefcmsnncr in which the country
The
Mntievrt:
end
the occupation of Belgian territory will
aa a certain member of the District Committee
received our declaration of the fttb of Juljr l«d
declared waa the intention? Was John Lynch, as to commonee negotiation■ with Prussia to seEnglish neutrality,
beEngland abaadoaes all hope of mediation
honest, aod of work indefatigible as he is, to cure her recognition of the validity of our
la anjr man too grievances. >ve did not trait with Spain whose
tween the two powers, and the TKan says tbe sacrifice Kimttlf or hia party?
we have no wish to trammel, nor
wort c m alone settle the difficult t. Both belliger. good and pure to step aswle, for the good of the independence
with the Prince of lloheni'llern, whom we conants agree that pmste property in the enemy's partr, even though he it loaded with honors, sider to be under the' shadow of the King, nor
resecls on tbe high sea* shall be protected, Hun- ami Intrusted political friends urge him to still hate we advanced any other grievance than the
of the Prince for the Hpanish throne.
There are
France.
gary sympathies with
cling to hia official position? What are the us- candidacy
The Prussian Minister of Foreign Affairs op*
in.
to
tbe
is
nerows
such
rumors that Denmark
gi»ing wsy
ual result*, and whither do
ung
poe-d to us a determination not to reeeive our
flocure of England. Itu'sia. sd far, baa shown action tend? Ask of the manj political change*
representation, pretending to ignore the aflkir,
nc signs of swenring from her attitude of neu- all over the country, which happen from time We then addrtwed ourselves to tiie King, who
maintained that he was a stranger to the affair,
to time, and wonder why men of generally acute
trality.
and that he could not intervene excent as tho
the
those
heed
fW>ra
thundering*
Cable cornmun ibation between Franco and minds do not
head of the family, but be answered that he
(lermany ban been "topped. Turkey has called siams, however full of "gishing simplicity,*' had instructed Ilismarok. We could not accept
that answer.. We demanded thfct the Klug
In answer to a telegram from or like "whipped spaniels" they may be!
odt her reserve*.
should influence the Prince of llohentollern.
It ia no uae to aajr that Ycrk County bail no
the flrrmans of New York Prussia telegraphs as
ItreUtanoe in the project came from the quarter
"
Air
the
Pint
with
in
District,
right particular
We then demanded
follows ;
where it wu least
'Tmu, July 18.
The
otherwise.
common sense will tea^h
nnity th%t the King should give a promise for the
T+ rvvw4 J<0U*n mm4 tlkrrt
This moderate demand, made in mod1 thank Mai feelouurmced thatOeoaany will of the partr, the good results of that unity aa future.
mate terms, we deviated to be without any resUMwrr the hvp«* of her ovuntr> meu b»jfum! the
in County organisations, aod a commanifested
ML
ervation. The King declined to a»y that be
WILLIAM. Res."
(JUcneJ)
mon recognition of equal representative rights, would refuse in future to interfere with the canBismarck officially anoounoee war. Notwith- are facta
patent to all who know a«y thing of didature, and he refused to authorise us to transslanding the many rumors of oolliston and a na- political nam*litms ami soocras. Deny one of mit to you the declaration that he would in futal battle, the xery latest news up to the hour these rights, and down goes the political struct, ture oppose the candidature, lie declared that
be reserved to himself the right to consider the
of our going to prtrs, sajs that not a gun has ion,
demoofhlng all who stand in the war, u circumstances. £vtn after this reftisal we did
men in the First District will learn to their not break off the negotiations, but a<ty"urned
yet been Ami.
until this date. YesterThere is much disparity in the naeies cf the akatoQ and confusion, if tb^y persist in this our explanations to you
we were apprised that the King of INustia
That of Fraoce comprises 62 iron- efiort m illustrated at the lata convention. day
two Powers.
had notified onr Ambassador that be would not
ctfcL*, 'JG4 unarmod screw steamers, 62 paddle The RrpublkcM partjr is strong, bat not strong longer receive him, and to render the rupture
steamers, and 11.1 sailing *t*sels. with 39,346 enough to hare dissensions arise among its own more obvious he gave notice of'his action to the
Cabinets of Kurope. At the sane time he assailors, a&mt and ashore, which is about one best friends, Caused by unfalnm and chicaner}-.
samal that Mother might take his leave, and
all
the
laLet
beed
the
of
half of tbo total nasal force, when dock yard
past!
man/ warnings
that the annararnt of Prussia had commenced.
borers, engineers, officer". 9tr., are added. In"Qssipes" vriling In the Dai\y Press, of 12th On our par*, we yesterday called out the redeed, it is stated that the French naral force inst., savs the part/ is a "unit in the State, serves, and we have taken such other measures
interest and booor of the country deon a war footing can be raised to 170,000 men. Congressional and County nooilnatkras''—and as the

many

supports Pru*b».

It is

■

i?Sr

■

expected.

manded.

•,
,.
\t in several towns nanml not flrt votes will
The Prussian naey is of wholly modem ori*}£ t
4a
of
What
astute
t
be ea«t against Lynch.
and is compoerd
steamer?, wbk^,
knowledge
priA^MI
y -n-.wi W
other craft, make a total of 87 war Temels, If Psrsonsfield alone, does not cast twice that gum.—It (4 coneeded l>r |t-<e moat censorious
Democratic papers that tne Porter-Bret Congrras
mounting 649 guns, manned by 2171 seamen number ajai»U him, he will lose more than that has
itxrir remarkably free from nil form*
and boys.
namber by "cutting !" The leaven of disaffecofjobber?. The schemere wl ptandereni could,
followis
Urn
of
Pans
l«uO,
tion ia working, working, sureljr, and will de- do nothing mad left Washington In disgust at
La tbs Cos^ma
ing fcur pulnii wnr agreed upon by Um h»- velop itself more and more as September ap- their (Vilarp. Ktfn the correspondent of our
Fin*— Privatrerin% Is proaches. I do not pretend to prefigure the re- neighbor the Pit telegraphs that **at Ike ctoee
in represented, vis:
of the maioa there wm mooted absence of lobbjv.
and remains abolished. Second—Tbe neutral sult of this election, but aaevib do not come is*
seeking to get joba through." For this reof
conalone u>d singly, so the evil of Cumberland sult uiuoh credit nut be given to 8paaker
flag coTm the cargo the enemy except
tratauxU of war. Third, neutruil gwda, «xoept ueurpatkst will ost or a.ay »<* be the jlwt oa Blaine—tar to hl> organisation r f the committee
the rigowtnU»b of war. ara not aeiaeabie aad«r the whieh our destiny as a puty la the District and is.due, more than L> *11 other oausee,
tone that bee pervaded the House of
high
idly
turn.
wIR
There
ba
is
obliga- Comity
deep, strong feeling
•amy's flag. Fsartb—Bloaksdss to
came
to the
Mr.
lory nasi bs effective. It Is aadsr these rates of ft determined opposition to John Lynch, not Speakership with a fkill a»d accurate knowledge
that France and Prussia oooduct their war on as a man or a Representative, but as a candi- of the membership and characteristics of the

proved

R*"[>rf9cnUtW«L

tbs seas.

Bismark bss plsyed tbs first trump cant in
Kuropsaa war game, in tbs sstiiatioo of

tbs

tbs

diplomats, by

property

tbs

on

from arirars

by

bis dsoiaiutton tbat

high

wiD be

was

private

exempted

the Prussian man-of-war.

Tbs

Xoeth German Union bss

a

marine and

small naval lb roe.

a

comparatively

wbentaa k'raaoe has but few
ss

compared

•team nary.

with bee

large

large mercantile

aievabani vsssste

appointed
by adopting a prin-

and wall

Bat Btemark,
baa

opprsbrium of baiag backward in ob^ing tbs
■,
dktatoa sf mritUMiso..
j
Tbs Pras^an artay »» conssatrated a» TVeeee,
Coot, and Maywcc. Austria is fermisg a aQ.
Itary camp on tbe frontier of Prussia.

ulabn,

Rouse, and he constituted the 00m mitt tea witheye single
large portico of the voting oommunity of the to the purity of legislation tod (he welfare of the
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TEA <5c OOFEE POTS. M A4.U0.
tfotxli forward ad br IhlaJlaa to aa<t from Jf«n
The r**eeU are dlfMod Into two ootapartmenU by
Kt. John, and *11 jiarU of
Iraal.
Ilallfei,
a partition MtoDdirif *cr<*« th* ooljU» rronj lop to
this"
HMpprri asar*)aMt«1 toaaad UiHr taticM U
ilMegateor the
Alto/fn wld partition of eoffee pot to ariiiiiu
0* U>« &gr tUi.
M
ad,»ifliiii^7TT1»i diiniiiiT
Ttlre/ektendln* out of the top iff tM
to
other
the
by
am
from
water
mit
oumpertipmt
omcB in
railing the rains, The tefc'pot I* al*u nrvtMed
with a ralre In the aatne way, excepting the ralre
1. t. AMF.H, Mar U Kaat Klrar, Mav York.
to round, cnxreOng the tame M M e«dfce pet, tor
®*
May». iwrt.
'M'l J
rwlalog or' turning. Tber ere al»o prortded «1Ui
U
lUlOBHO. 7.
1
two agrara earh. una to *4«H eompaiteieot. ami a
of hum, plated one on each aide of ttM parti*
JB4dMef+r* Urn mi
jv.vMnuvr.m:.
If de»lrmide. The noeee ara prurlded with
tiilmblcu or •tretnera, a# roar be requ.red. They
I bare three handlii—one otl each (Ida under earti
O. CJ. CIM.KY, M. D., j
an*. and one In centra of back aide—imo to be
other hand ma/
tr*J|*«l with one hand while the
Ear* hold of the ether. In order that Uie reeeel may
omoii
be tipped *dai»r,or ffoealmble tfietee ]m>( nmyhate
-ii'.
Ifnlaa Blaala, HM4«ror«l, ■*.
oaehaMle. The two eotnpartmrora ah* Ibr tea and
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«"fwhan
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waler or «pff^e add water,
OflUa (TouiVfyom * to »} A. M„ fh«j i H Sand 7 to
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»
9r.IL KeaUaaoa No. U AIQ-rd IMraat.
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JDH. JLm PATTEN,
Uie aauie with coffee. The ralre of gate
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At ■ Cmirl of Probate M4 i| Yorfci within
•inl hr Um> toeniy *f York, o« the tfrtt tli !<■> of
July, Ik the Jtir m our Um il|hlwi Imudn-ri
•Mil moiuI). Ibr following m.n. r. Iiavliitf bee a
|<r»Hiil«l IutIIm mIIm IlKtruiMNi lianiliMlUr lu<iu>
int. (I I* Iwrtb} llriltrtii.
Unit Holler tlicri-oflH (Ivrn to all peraon>liiU-rr«trd
by eaualn*a eopy if IfcldtHMf lo lie publltlnd tlirf*
«Nkl wrorulirtj la llir (Jaloii and Journal and
In Um >UitH> llrmocral, papera pwbllalwO la
f.irO, In ulJ manly, llial lb«y wax amm al a I'rw
hair Coarl lo br beldal HltUrlunl, In aaid «wrt|..M
lite lr»t Tuo«l«r In Auguil ncxi.it im oi Uw rloat
In the ftirrnoon, and be beard tliereou, tad object,
IftlMT »<••" eaaae,
MAMUKIj HILL, lau of BMdeJhrd, deeeaaed. Petition i«r prvkd* of will pnataM by limp H.
AiUun, uawed At rulur lln ri-Ui.

The ad rentage* and aitraetWna of thU
fcr inreatmeot purpose*, are many and
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tant:
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1. It ia baaed upon one of the Great THEDUGFI
Linoea aerwcxji tui SEADUAKD ajid tub
wear:
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CREATED,
being ia aao-

a.

the greater part of. the line

oeeaiul running operation.

W. NAMJN. lata of Limerlefc. deeeaaed.
probate i< will praaentad toy Abut M«r- I. The Local TraSle, from the unrtvalM JgrU
bauk, named attwlur Iberelu.
cultural ttfUnt mnd Iron and Coal 4a(Ml.VANUH IUTM, lata of Limerick, deeeaaed.
Petition for probate of will prraeutrd by C'liarlea J.
potilt adjicent, moat be large aad prolla

ble.
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|tunolm
oporalka.
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|>NRioii tbr athrCaw*» or
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by Mary ll.Neai, hla wldew.
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> •
AVnmxTiiBlert'na, lilt wKlow.
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aaeeli) Maty u.
irTIS It. HL'A'TRKM. Itie of tftiavlrlcti. 9eMi*rd.
ri«* to trll and tonr+j Trml MW »T

Petition fur li<*<

JOHN MATnr.WK Uf <* *.H», «r*iw4. ISlk

IIom far lltfilM to Mil ltd Miniri rtal ttui* ti. Ml»air aaf* tobay OrbU. pmrulrd by Aloioo K. Tripp,
*
bl« MluiluMrktor.
OII.HKKT KAitL, l«t» nfKoalli Berwick. iWaard.
iVlliluu fur Itcmw Ui *a|l •ikI out ay rrai nlilf,
|»ay tic bit, prrMatrU by Absrr Oaker, hi*

TVtlIt Ant HWLTOJ*. latr of Tort,
ttou fur llrraaa I* Mil ■adeuattr? rval ratafant public
•r private »alr to pay ifcMa, prrx-ulvO by (trvrgir
•
IT
MvalUat. bar aUmlutalraiur.

WI1XIAMJ. M.KIVHEIt, Minor *MIJ«rll*«Ja«»4a

OtVUMrVilaMaf KNMry. <i »a—U. ivutiwu

far

U »n4 »iu»»y r»al eaiate at arlrala m
prrM«U%) bj ilai; J. rkb^wr, l>u aauUlau.
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fcln and nooditioa ef Ike Coapaij, we kmcm
lh«m ttcmriliti to *e pernlUrlf dttiroblt, mod
milail* for toft tmplogiunl of mtr/iru Copilot, oni finding of Oorernmtnt BonJt, by
lauaton. Trustee* of Estate*, and other* who
prefer abaelat#«aeurit/ with reaaooahW toeeasa.
Intioaato

Itol in addition.
Bonde and Stocks dealt to at the Block Exchange, reoelred la ewhaaglifcr this Loan, at
free of expreee

chargea.
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Attorneys & Counselors at Law,

bearing Intereot at the rate of Mi per eoof.
,>00104 pojoUo UnjlM. oad Hor«*bcr

* HATCH,

A|tnli Ptf *111 U»« Ant-claM 8*w»i»j

N. 0.
•falM.

h»re thirty renre to ron, both
and intereot being pejroble la

Hollers of United Sutee riva-Twratke ore
entMed to proem* Utto Bonds, boring Uu
Clll,4M>aH. I'tUllMMlMMWtlaMUaMiMtrt mm
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SURGEON,
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DR. NOAH
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4. The enterprise r*c«We* TnroaTAXT Cowcaa

MulTry, nanml t-keculor therein.
nom and PuvtuMW fhm C1m Btaiee of
YiOAIf RKXKIt. lata of Watertwrough, derated.
P»tlti«u (Ur itftibale of will ami •«dkll pfwaenled by
Weet Virginia.
Virginia and
Ihewia.
aa«i»l
ta—itor
>
<■
Wlimmn. Jafraean.
I! 1
JAM KM TOWLK, lale of Haeo. deeeaaed. Ptfat and
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under
b
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nuuugetnent of efficient and
tnal aoMiiW BW)MHil lor allowance by Coracllui 6.
;
HweeUcf, eltcalof.
intLMOrow* Capitaurr», whooo hum
KLI2A.J. IIKlMtMiK. htfenf Moo, deeeoaai. Pin*
for ita Etur Con run on
account
£4ward
for
allowance
m
and tn«l
preheated
bj

KWatmaii. her felniliimfator.
MARY DLAIftllKLL, of York, m Ineane porw*.
deeeaaed. h«eonil awoqbt presented lut lUwUMC*
,• p
by Cbarlea V. HarreW. Iter guardian.
^
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JI AN N Al

avail UMaattvai of tba provlalvM of tba
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probate of will preamled by

Law
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To all /Vr»»m laltrttJ (* tilStr vj Ik* Ml«M
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8. K. t B. P. HAMILTON.
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HARDY MACHINE CO.,
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iu.

1

ruu

WOODMAN'S PORTABLE MIUES.
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171*1') II Tkajr Al*0 taapfcituak Of t n:
Steam, Water, and Oaa Pipe,
or Par
Valraa, Plttlnp and Pliturea, Job Piping,
nUh Pipe, Ac., Ac., *wall or Urn amount.
work.
Pkttorn
or
Wood,
Iron,

lUUrnlug. will til the day ahure named lor the opening > f hid*.
fool
Tha aoderslgiaa4 liiirw to ItaaMlta the rlskt
to reject
OS Mill
r*l«4««n •ml back
anyjuid all prvp «aU reoelrad under thU
l»»n TilHt, (br th* family or ilitli, l« bo had
T X. U.N(, Uvtff.
OB a|»n|k»timi to
County
MdMbrtf, Jttlf 1*. I*™>
■
ioWi)»a
4w»
A1 (Vnd' ilioe?J uly, Ti l«mT
mm! J p.
ttlt| ft. m and
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Capt. T. K. LANE,
Will wmwm h»r T*r»lar W(w to H>« fJjaM ar'«uh«ttiIntahafU&a^iau%UMt*a, *h«H
InUrrapd'atr pUew, <taU». Jaljr l.th. leaving I»lao«l ferthar Information deelred may ba ol la'nrd
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IflCE AX» \nKMKt4ITKI.EI,
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Fifty Picturv llti t>*r*ph A If urn* (Pretty Sty tea)
60
UarfiMdU IUI111 fir lit* t'<nn|ik-xi< u wiljr
Piantail.ni, H iw'i, Willi •iii**, Lnnyley'*, Kkh:
lliautttr'*. ■iKifenaiU lMUt*, eAtdfii <1 Yi
21
Jnhn*nu ■ Aim«I/im UhUih-i t mily
IM-mtiit (wj clean).
Hair
Nature1*
6
Beat ll'tiey and mytttltM Map, |xrfflak«'!/.
U
if Ni ukn for
Mm • mm) Il<ijr«- taipnutrn.
Men'* Paper Collar* (lif t Cloth HuffoaW.).
1*1 !«•' BoraraMcnd tug 1 ami CcnMRd lUkf#, ?A
11 1 o
(clienck'* Tonic and Syrup. each
lore Collar*, l*raa Linen Cull*, ehtap.
I lair Ilrutliea, Tunlh llru»he«.
lllack Hi• a Velvet KMMaa (llrar QriLITT).
nil
ft It faHMaukt/i'iu (*n
yrrr
UUl.Edi*} NiaUMkliftUa I*. JjJl.. a, » 1 w <40 0 <i
Smto Fit Aprun*, N> w Styl**. Very Pretty.
Curtain T*»«»-l». Curtain ami Picture Oml*.
Nlon Hair Oil (h> nlr4'«t>h Might bleweiV Cereu»), 1 $
2i
B<y Hutu Oil, Jama,ctOUgtlk* i » ,' 1
Rflinr'i Magic Oil «>tly
81
flMf'i Inatant IWIIef,
71
Wuur'i IHIwm of HIM Cherry,
1« r* rvt'. \
J*>ne'* Kx|*ct<<ran|, Jayne'« AI ir retire
i'oiaii'l'* Whtl* Pine Caiip >ui>cl
SO
Arrtuaine (■ c.mal 1 He,tr't lirr.nr),
KnowW'l
King** Anihnaia, Aye«'« llair
Wallace'*
cheap.
Knlrnrr,
Kftlorrr,
70
the llalr,
Duriieit'* OwalM
IVrr)'« Mi<h ami Kreckle Lotluo, to reroor*
Mi*li* ar>l Freckle* '•/!(/ i;i. pi
SdilmtertK-ek'* Muth and Freckle L>4wa.
T AUc.ck'* I'nruu* llaaterr, TUJ kiw.
90
MlM At*yW*i Bah*,
Ruaaia Halve, ->i
Si
Railway'* Heady Rellel only
IT
I
IT
Pill*,
fchwek'* JIU.
A)eC.
IT
Wing** Pill*, IT. Wright1* Pill*,
90
•<
hvtrart
lluchu,
ll*»f+|V
2i
JarkwMi'* Catarrh HnulT nnly
Dr. Cn>igd<«i'* lielUu III roedr (cure* ail palo*)^
1
•
Kenned)'* llheuimtlc Liniment.
Kennalt'* Meitical lH*eu».ry. rery rktap.
<1
.! i:|/ J
Ladle..' K Ml.C* Hill !>.«* Brnlili
4
Ci»r»- Cnoiha, 4. Ifcat Liiku Thread,
10
Twah IJ u lie*, 10 N** Ui* While,
nail*
Ileal Meen Fu iinl Pink
Ileal Kill ItnUKC Street r'» UiilmenL
IWat Japau M*<ich>«< |)MI Hall ni.
P«|*T Cuff).
Pearl HWri llullona Charma
*
Hair Ft'.a,
I i:n«ll*ii N»«ll-a. «
T
Iodic*' Fin* Mutlin llandkerehicla only
Plna.
Tap**
Cap'lUeak'm Cnrvtaring*.
FtM CMlb*, rtllrt minima.
2^
AciMnfl
•'
<T
Iroo,
ST
L)mi'. Katha ran,
I
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11 00
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Aa Mr. Saot^j Carta, of HuUia. waa la
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• valuable Bar* of his had got iata a bale ia
aach a taaaoer thai <k miM aoi eitriaate her
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-What
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4mt3
Druj^ist* everywhere.
Biddeford, In Mtit aoudty, the |ii>t of Mid puMiMtions, and eaoh of the other nutieae t<» tw at l<M*t
|
thirty dat^before the time of said lu««tiu^, that all
OA.'lUPff ,[t
tben and there h« present and shew
IKwtor Daniel Uardj c*n M found at the re»Menee (tersoni inny
ant' they have, wiry the prayer of <a'd pa
•rfleo. O. M'x>n««t lt>*nn('f>iink l»—|*»t. P*rtl»*« wf»h- cause. If
n»< »4> r >«»«Ml a<ot vii »ari<ait 4iwre*ra can bane Uial tluon should uot be Krant
l*artl«»»
f FXmFlKLO,
■rl«llr(i' every ^'ii1m«<l*y ami Tliursday.
MlrtM u» llii>IMkii1ar«ni|<<aM to ntk«iitii«<Uplace.
al*- IMMJornl. «ttn«
3w^lfAttest.

j

~
_

ftr Capeer* ■
kn
(au*ee*UjUb«« bow In um. It «*rp wltSuat E*<
-a aou.
wlthooi
lie*!*
and
ida# ur or
Limi of iiimli tr«u«d with tmmm. lliunt 9
:fci>.«h»ri:<*
W«y kUtiarailtotoAAwi U>e*?taaa\> k<«
n.* •'
.., i
fer eieeulUtl«WL.
> •»
■»w»
Ofllm, *• Kwr »»., WiWiiJ
I>«. Kjn<Hrf»

r^. .|

Y3J8MAWT

EY£.

>tfANCER8!

)

'A

Bidi^elord Md^8*g>:BeUil Pnca (fy
Ta«wUr by tke neon train
h-w auaeeaafuHy raauirl Ihraa Iarf»>»*ed
Tl* bewe •aa~*aeek»i ielo * Utf*,
a
from
tr%Jn j^taaul 'Wlicit* turner* faom a paiieot—an cpenation |
cocbeJ kat" h »n fost&at, iml tb*
which eminent surgeons h* t pronounced It
r-1
Arj^r «*»
oa m (bough nuthiog'bklf Yip pen
t»u
mx I thai the Altein ;>t tu remove them
I»»t7
<*
ble
fAll
Ur.*l, r tt>
Sir. Sabar, tha mm wbo w*e Injured
3 7i«J»»
*-»!».? *
immediate death.
in
result
would
(be
&.«atUill
t»
U»io<
»»a
Krrww.f
*u<m»
ttimr.r »
f.< wbiie hwatinjt
m«i». + )•>«;.» .n«Hi -4.^
r.iuo«rim>. i>•• a ir.ioi
.i.i/. /;
tioa uf Ike now Metkodiat Jfretlnx Rtmse, tut
Ruvl

THE EYE. THE

OR T. k^IOJIT hudt
••"t r.r U)« KYB aa4 £AtL ty V«M M »
k>ui« of Umwont <wrfBlliifiM
>r»r known, wHWt tain
erjwto.

iocm. ffsrrea

►. 4, oofcowm,
—

A km« bene

mmI ai
«p4»««|
I*u«t

C»II t>

MvaMaeiMwtttoV'»n

;
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WILI.IAtf J COPEI.AND,

Attorney and Counsellor
:

at

Law,

SBBAT TOLIM, M. B.
will »tUn4 U prt»»»4n—1 Imhimm la (W BUU
i«4 C. a. CwU la Mmn m4 Kiw Otaptkln.

,

'«

if. H. BUKDANK,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
IrMii

few* oam< Ait>»a.

BILLIARD

TABLES,

unrimiit it

J. £. (MML * 00.

VIA MTBLAX a COLLKNDBR-a mKOAIW
AJlBBlciffCCMIION*.I TkM illm taw

S3E38£!3SS3s
■

K-4JAJUC* vv.4H»w«4w/»t.. Bin.
■■■' ■■■ ■
■
i ..i.'
;

■■■'

roa salv,

4 OVE AID A SAtT 8T0RIH0U3E,
to
OMUU^sWmimm. Appljr

n. wjuurro.t,
mr

yy» ♦ k»—bl. BmtaoL

longer recognize (be
wants of its earthly Ubernscle.—/hwi
•Tie Donner /My.' in Overland Monthly

embodied as
The moat difficult

poor.

thiag

rwwbn—tho

to

TWAMBLEY i CLEAVES

/or July.

Lever Watohes, PRINTING!

Swiss

study are of course considerate and
easily governed. How many thoughtless
young men have spent their earnings in a
tavern or grog shop who ought to have
been reading? How many |«rents who
more

Joah Billing* says thai tho Uoa aad tbo lamb

possibly

simtime lay dowa ia this world
may
tugather for a few micnets, but wbeo tbo Uoa
hums to gat up tho lamb will bo missing.

Siamsaa twine, is pining
for North Caiwllaa, but Eag will aot laavo Eur.
opa, and Chang doaa aot foal aa If ho ooukl go
homo without him.

Chaag, ooo of tho

spent twenty dollars for books for
their families would gladly have given
thousands to > eclaim a son or daughter who
had ignorantly and thoughtlessly fallen
into temptation?

It haa ban scientifically dioootered that wa
hare ao farthar aaa for tho "little buoy boa,"
aa hoasy can ba mado batter aa cheaper by a
Baca m'ist go

now

process.
business.

iato

IT uum

A traveller informed the proprietor of ooe of
the New York hotels that his noo was ao high
that he ooukl not hear the gong rang down
etilrs, though he cool dhear the angeli whlaper
In heaven !

I

am 10 wnrr, Lord,
I would lie down (br aye,
Coald 1 bat hear Thee (peak the word I
•Thy iIm in wuhid awajr!M
1
my.

A gentleman In Indiana njn, la a note aooompanj ing a letter for publioatiou in the Louiewills Conner-Journal:—"I eutatimea miae-epell
a word*' aad its paeihle I have epelt sicafont

The Setter twood that 11m
Theee mowU V(*Nt midway
C<mdm *><11/, and 111(1 ar ey ea,
"Lord, u Thou wilt. 1 prajr |
And wo«ld alwajra.

roog."

Hon. Hlraa Appleton of Bfjstie, Coon.,
cently forwarded a letter to a neighboring town,
requesting the Postmaster to deliver it "to any
reepeotable attorney." After ten daje it was
returned with the significant indorsement: "None
here."

MinnieT',~~',Yoo know

! do,

Mn/ Simkiiia."

"Well, how much Jo you lot* bwf' "I Vm
her— I Ioto ber u ktnl—hiriir than a bom

kiek." The m.»thor ww wtiAil of the
strength of bis affection.

cm

Mr. Beecher tells ut of a class in his mixtion
school which wm offered a banner for pud
behavior. One joonptw mad* some kind of
disturbance one Soooajr before school, when
tbe rent took bin out and punched bin till be
to referm! That class baa got tbe
ban oar.

promised

A Western editor announoea the deniae of bis
paper as follows: "Tbe brilliancy of our career
hu only been equalled by its brevity. But we
retire with ooe pieoe of knowledge wa never poaWa are satisfied that wa are
s asad before.
fullj oompatent to cloae the aflkira of any paper
The busineee manage
on the aborted notic*.
meat of the paper would have been eminently
euoceaaAtl. but there wasn't any business to
In Illinois, Ann Jordan, of tbe Proteatant
Methodist church, gained quits n reputation as
Ann was always ready, largea local preacher.
ly to tbe annoyance of Peter Cartwright She
was preaent at one of Cartwright's camp-meet-

ings; a good (feeling prevailed, and many were
at tbe altar. Cartwright called to all to kneel,
and asked some on* to lead in
prayer. Ann

struck off at once, with much feeling and powCartwright, not recognising her voice,

er.

shouted out "Amen
A brother kneeling cloae
'"It is Ana Jordan praying."
and seeing that it
round
Cartwright, looking
was so, cried out: "I lake that Amen back!"
"

by whispered:

Charles Dickens.
CltARLER ni('KlP(S-H«d at hi* rwMMHM. Omia
agwt » jr«an.
11111, Krai, Thursday, Jium t,

'Dead. your Maiotty. Dead, ray lords
and gentlemen. Dead, Right Reverend*
and Wrong Reverend*, of every order.
Dead, men and women born with heavencompassion in your hearts. Anddying
ly
thus around us everv day.'—Bleak Ihate.
•The golden ripple on the wall came
hack again, and nothing else stirred in
the room. The old, old fashion. The
fashion that came in with our first garments, and will last unchanged until our
race has run its course, and the wide firmament is rolled up like a scroll. The
old, old fashion—Death! O. thank God.
all who see It. for that older fashion yet
of immortality! And look upon us, angels of young children, with regards not
quite estranged when the Swift River
bears ns to the Ocean.—Dotnbey.
'The spirit of the child, returning innocent and raidant, touched tho old man
with its hand, and beckoned him away.'—
Chime*.
'The star had shown him the way to
find the God of the poor; and through humility, and sorrow, ami forgiveness, he had
his Redeemer's rest.'—Hard
to

Kne

ma

I'lfU KIMBALL.

Itliw itw> Id Ut«
Mr 11U1* UfW U»\*y
That I would never leare It, If
I alfhi Ibrwtr iUy !
I •UUMtlnMM mot.

soum oUter

re-

A Thouoiit or dickkxs.—'The follow*
ing beautiful thought, expressed in one of
the works of the late Charles Dickens, Is
sadly suggestive since his death:

nothing—no, nothing—beautiful and good that dies and is forgotten.
An infant, a prattling child, dving in its
cradle, will lire again in the thoughts of
those who loved it, and play its part,
•There is

OrFIOIAX.
Lairs of Uu United State» pasted at the Second Setsion of the fbrtf-Fird Cungrttu

Soma,

bowing, in

meek

rvaignation.

fmss-

In

K*o», M*.

1 yV

feat H prolan* partoa aad »ir**aial tmim *f Ik* nM
mm* CteaatoNaatl CMarrt,m< IwiV pay MOOrrMrf/ir«MiW(<Mi(Nn. kO«li>JiM"
md Catarrhal Hm«i** « «m< vfthafcw amUm
fn« Ik*
Ifaaa. IX yw
atk>rvtoa,MMtaf "»<k*a*M at ttoxa, partial toMaftk*
MMtf mm,imm «r haartag.ajM »fm «nt,

fcr aala Flmhfc IMadaaaa, Orgus and Matte Sunk. IUrln( mm wppd la
Ik* mnMm* an* aaia af naaafcrua hr Ikahatalgfct
••a nmi, ka la»li piaaarnl la a*at «and lartnaaaota
A1 rtaana a«M by klaa ara aaiafcity mNW la
Alaa, Onraa* Mada By I. D. k 11. W. Mtk, arid at la
to.
M prtoaa. Plaaikitii Mi Maladaaa* la tat.
alra—alt» lapalwd. (MaahrhnN If J. a Cuai,
«f Portland, HI wllfe bun, at MO. 4 CBTITA1 AH*
8tf
CAPK, (Op auwa), ■Udafcrd, Malaa.

.A CARD.

I would raapactfkllj Inform my Maoda and Ibr■ar patron* that mj aoaaaatloa with E. W. Staplaa
eaaaad Fab 1,1870. and I bara bow fbnnad a paiV
aarahip with C. W. Bond, tor tha parpoaa of carrylac aa tka Tailoring boalaaai, at if Mala Btraat,
wbara I would ba plaaaad to aaa my Men<1*.
Cum*. T. 8. Buu,
otr

POR

BIGHT

SOLD BY MOST DRUGGISTS IN ALL
PARTS OP THE WORLD.

PRICELESS!

IS

tf

JAMES STONE,
BOOK BINDER,
M Malm

K(lading

Btreet, Bm*, Malm*.

AMU

Tailor.

DBALBB IB

CL0TH8, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
I'arnlihlBC Goods,

Aad GeaU

Cor. Mala A Water 8t», 8aou, Me.

SMf

—FOE—

YORK * CUMBERLAND COCNTtn,
SI
M Mala Street.
IACO, MX.

"*«-

"Good

QHARLE3 HILL,
77 Main

MAXUrACTUBBD BT

J. E. SPENCER ft CO.. NEW

JOB PRINTING
WITH

ETEOUTED

DEP'Y SHERIFF1

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Plain and Fancy

DUKGIN,

<)ItVDlAll

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

^Living."

Wkarf.

TT. 8. 8UROEON
for Ptulau,
■■

pa bile,

Optician*

tn

of

proUm

MOST PERFECT,

Natural, Artificial help to tho human eye erer
known. They are ground under their own faperrUion, from minute Cryital Pebble*, melted together, and derlro their nana, "Diamond," on aooount
of their hardneee and brilliancy.

TO U FOUND

THIS

BIDE OF

thartle.
Bent by mall, on rarelpt <f price and paatag*.
•
«oanU.
1 Bo*, $0 24
feaOfa,
H
1» M
I Bona, 1.00
*
....
toJ
24
12 Botes,
ll la add by alt fleeter* In drop and i*dlctn«*.

TCKNKR A CO., Proprietor*,
1'iO Tremaal Rlraal, Baitaa, Mam*
lyoowfc)
THE HEW

on

BOSTON,

CABBOT BB IDBPAIIBD.

la

prsaptty and fclthfaUj

that Wart

Hew Dental Booms in Btoo.
c* Howard, Dentut, w«u known
to the oltlien* of York oonntj, would rw

Henry
■peeUtally

that he baa permanently located In this place. With an experleoeeofflrVeen rear*
he U prepared to perform all operation* la dentlatry
in the rtry beet manner.
ode* la Fllie

and hopa

doa* j

Baoo, Jan* lit, 187a

8Jtf

Black*

AOKNCY for thl* 8lata.

HENB7 TAYLOR,

SO A 08 Vulmm IU
POBTLAVD, Ml.

OOWtStf

Vigor,

Hair
For

restoring Gray Hair

Vitality

ils natural

Hit.

YORK COUNTY
IK STALK KMT

wk intend to kut up wmi thi
The hlgheat maik*t priee will be paid fbr Bark
38
nides.
and obligations now by law provided with raforenoa and
to olb«r lands planted to said railroads J*reeWstf,
ttiMwr, That the Secretary of the Interior shall deeJlliscfltanrouc.
Modern
lgnate a section of land In said township seven, of
raagv two, belonging to said companies. and reserve
the name for the beuifit of schools, la said Territory,
WOMANHOOD.
AND
MANHOOD
In aooordaaae with the act of February twentv-oue,
rUILIIQBD BT TH1
and am our customers as oood work
eighteen hundred and lift v-five, establishing the ofice of wirreyor general of L'tah.aad to grant land
l'EAUODY MtlilOAI. INSTITUTE.
Ibc school aad university purposes frwwd. a/s».
no. « BrLrncn ht.,
AS CAM BB SECURED.
That said companies shall pay for an v additional
lands aequlretf by this act at the r>te of two dollars (Oppoelto Bartrt B00Ma)....nO8TON.
That
fnriktr.
J*J
prnvu»d
Till:
aa
acre
cents
LAOT
TRAIL
aad Slty
100,000 COPin BOLD
bo rights of private persons shall be aifceted by this
Till SCIKNCKOF I I n:. ORSKLF-PRKSKRVATION.
I
ant.
A Medlaal Twillw oo lh« Cwh am] Cere of Kxaireraa
Approved, May 8,1870.
Yitauty, Fiuinu Pecun u Mil, Naavoca in
PersicAL Dsbiutt. llTrocaoaoau, and all other diewen artaog trxm the Kaeoaa or Yocra, or the iKwein
State
river
the
Iowa
to
Um
In
relation
ACT
AN
This I* Indeed a
cecrtoae or Kinaa of mater* ynn
of Iowa.
I'm* only (Hm Duller, til pea**,
tnok tar rrrrj bid.
gs it tnsrltd Sy ll< Stnaf mnt Hness mf Hi?rt- buuod la cloth. Dr. A. 11. IlAi KS. Author.
M«h/i«<s •/ Us I'ntlrd Slatri •/ Jmtrtem m C»«A nook for *»*rf Woman.
Iowa river,
fr«M aslemt/td. That so much of ths
la the Mate of Iowa, as lias north of the town of CntltM SKXUAL PHYSIOLOGY <>K WOMAN AND
Wapello, be, and the saaM la hereby, declared not IIKK DISBAMK8 | or, Woaaa laairae or PiithouxjiIxraacT To ols Aoa,
a navigable river or pabUe highway.
Caiu a*» r4TH"i".i' »i t, if
with etaftant iLLCaraaTi ve Ksuairnue,
Approved, May 6, ID7U.
Thre* ut, baynod all ooapar lean, the ro««t eitraordl
pebiuhwt. Tbcr* I* Both* MAMMOTH P0OTEH8,
nary work* on Ptiyaloi.'gy
A W580LCTI0X to provide fbr survey aal esti- U>f whatever that the Niuiu or Staaia, of Errata Sax,
mates of coat of removing obetructions doo the ma *Hh*r rvqalr* or wi*h le knew, bat what !e fUllr *
BAUD BILLS,
Bayou Tecbe, la the State of Louisiana.
|>l*l 11^1 an I mucv BUM "f Ifir in «t ln<|«>rtai>t aid ll>j|ess/i>«4 *y the J»mI« md Me ass of X^rssnla- tereatlng character ar* loUuditoad, to which do ellueluo
SHOP BILLS,
lies* s/ (As fat ltd Slain if Jainrs in Csafrsss e**o een be loand In any other work* In our language.
ass*ms/sd. That Um Secretary of War ba, ami la All the New I>teooT*aiBa of th* author, whoee eiptrtanc*
a lurrsy aad sstimatea I* *uch a*
nan'
cause
to
of
the
lot
to
befcre
tall
new
Instructed
PROQBAMMES,
any
hereby,
prottaMy
of oost of removing obstructions from and improv- ar* gt**n la foil. No panua ahould b* wltboul th***
the
la
of
Um
Teche,
Bayou
the
book*.
valuable
navigation
ing
CIRCULARS,
/'rondfd, That Um expenses
Slate of Louisiana
UTaltaiLa Boo**.—w» mti raceivan um tmium*
of aald survey and estimate shall aot exceed tha nodical >orti oI Dr. AIM II. lhjM. Tkm book* in
WAT BILLS,
And the same Is heresum of five hundred dollars.
of actual merit, ant tbould Bud a place In every to trillby appropriated out of aay money la the treasury pol bally. They anM theeheap order of abomloabie
BILL II BADS.
not otherwise appropriated.
to
and
traah, puUMtcd by Irraroooaibte partto*.
purchaeed
Approved, May ft, 1(d).
frailly cuara mw, b* tar* written by a rnpo—Ibto prosource
ut
Inetructloo
aa
a
halmul frnlWmau at rnlixm,
BILLS Of BARB,
AN ACT l» (htifr the tin*- Utr hold In* Ui* circuit tml

Improvements!

Ve are Prepared to Eiecate in the

STYLE,

BEST

vital natters, cunorn.lu* which lamentable Ignorant*
nlM. Th» Impurtaot subjects |imm«j are treated with
delicacy, abtlty and care, aitd, aa ao appendIi, Many umftil pmorptkeja tor preralllng eunptalnt* are aildad
C *el Rtpuiltean, &*ai*ef*r If. H., Stpi. T, IMS.

*

actluwal arrtlon aeeealeea. of townahlp twaaty-alaa
orth. of raM« bUm raat af aM nierkl'an, la tha Ktatr
f NatoMkft. aa maamlrrad and abowa by Um plala and
irteya af aaid aartbma arlnlaally made ami worn aa
M la Um ttrnrral I-ami OSae.
Mac. ft. And ta u (Wdw iaX>f, That tba rraprotlT*
irtedletlaaM of *afcl Mate ami Territory (aad of tba
i) aball utrad to aad oear all of Um Trc-

zblrb may ba

amain

ApproTad. AprU at, IS*.

HOW IB THJB TIM* TO

INSURED.

GET
fU» taking

ba

beoovni of yo«r

rtoek la trad*, Jb* •

roucr or mii'bamci

cases,

la ommot

it AW""KU2:ttSsgft
y yW»«"Md

PW|TtW^llBll<l><MiOlto

NOTES,

BLANK

BILLS 07 LADING,

Krery Machine warranted to be Jost aa represented. In erery reepeot.
Machines repaired with neatness and dispatch.

SURTRTOBS'

BILLS,

WOOD BILIA,
BULK BULB,
SCHOOL BILLS,
INVOICES, So.,

N. B —Dr. 11. My be cuoaultad la atrtrtnt "nofldmo*
ahlll, amy and aiparteaaa. I aCiaTA* Rat-iar.
lyiSl

VE6ETINE!
Purely Yegstable.

NATURE^S REMEDY.

Wedding, Visiting,

Card*,

tad Bniinen

AM CHEAP AX

01 *a <—%<— Hi

AHT 0THZ& DTAKUBHXXirr IK THIS TICIHITT.

IIODSDON,
Praclteal Maohlnt.t.

and

Indian Compound
For restoring the

K

Health, and for the
permanent cure of all

arising

from

Impnritios of the
Blood, such aa

Berorai*

iwraraintu

nutor,

nVratA

KlloUiMi ii the

falna In Um Bnak, Kidney Com plain ta,
Tannin Weakneaa, aad Ueaeral

Debility.

Thla preparation U aclentillcnlly nad oh—lenity
bland. nod an atroozly eoacentratad from rnota,
a, mm barU, Uallwmd iftiUnw reallaed
•dlntnly nfter eommeoeinic to Ink* It. There la

diaenaeof the hnrnu aretea ft* which the V BOKTttl Kaaaaot be need with ranrncr aArrrr, a* It
dona ant naatala nay metalln oomponad. For eradi__

Peraooa
are

wishing

invited

to

them, both

for Work in

oall,

oar

u wo oan

u to

8tj)«

Him

rait

and

For Kale Cheap.

SACO SAVINGS BANK,

Blood !Purifier,
rurtuo

XC. R.

»r

8TEVKN8,

DrnrgleS.1

Mantis Bold hr nU
Balaod aaanrdlac to Aot of (Vwman, In the

i
Offloe or

hr H. R. 8wiui. In the Clerk'i
DMrietOeaHeTthn Dtetrtetof MaaaaahaaaMa
Bald In Btddefcrd by Cook Breihera. 3n*
I wo,

If Cnrelcpea printed nl thla often.

DRESSING,

HAIR
elso

can

Prepared by

Practical

be found

Dr. J. C.

so

Ayer & Co.,

and Analytical

Cukmists,

LOWELL, MASS.
FBIOS SLOO.

Saleratus

Pyle's
Acknowledged

np in

the Best in Use,
ponnd packages,

FULL WKIGHT.

nnrin,
JOSEPH 0. DEERINQ,
MARSHALL PIERCE,
MUSES LOWELL.
J. E. L. KIMBALL,
EDWARD EASTMAN.

A

Card to

Ladioa.

the

DUPONCO'S
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GOLDEN PILL.

InAUllble
oorrertleg Irrrplwltl**, Mid rmoHni
obetruotlona of the monthly periods. It U o»»r foralooe
theee now so wall known pill* were
vean
ty
hrn broarht to notloe by Dr. Daponoo, of Paris,
during which time they hare been eitenalreir and
auoeeeaftilly need by aotne of the leading physicians
with unparalleled suooea. Led lee In pour health,
either married or tingle, Buffering from any of the
complaints peoullar to (Wnalee, will lad the DaUeneral Debilpooeo Golden Pills Inralaable, rls,
Menial
ity, lleadaohe, Faint nets. Loea of Appetite,
Lira
Beek
and
be, Pain la
In
the
Pain
Depremlon,
the Loina, Bearing d»wn Palna. Palpitation of the
Heart, Retained, eioeeelre, Irregular or Palnftal
Menstruation, Rash of Blood to Ileed, Diialoeee,
m\mh.
of bight, Katlgue on any slight exertion,
Dlinnese
Aa tha aahaoriber la bonnd to ro Weat be will aall and uartionlarly th*t moat annoying weakening ell.
Uta above named property together, or In paroela, at ment, eo common among fbmalee, both married aad
a 11 eat barraln.
Female* la
■ingle, the Leaoorrhuee or White*.
Pllla a
ror further partloalara call on
every period of lllb will find Duponoo'a
ARTHUR BOOTHDT,
the
la
dlacharge of IU ftaaeremedy to aid natare
on tha Premiaea.
StT
Uona They Inrlgorate the debilitated aad delloaie
aad by regulating and atreagthealng the ay stem,
Ibr the detlaa or
proper** the yon hful eoaatltatloa
lllb or old
fiib, aad when taken fcy thoee In middle
la nothing
There
a
bleaetag.
perfect
prove
age they
or health.
llfb
to
In the pill* that eaa do Iq)ary
Haft la Uieir operation, perpetaal In Ihelr happy
aad
the entire
mlad
the
laflaeaoee apoa the Narrae,
W.
organisation t. D. IIOVTB, Preprletor. E.
PI
TT AX VAil LITTLE KLI), Boston, Agent N.
BOO BU8HEL0
State*.
Ladlee by eaeloeinr II .00 by moll will hare the
to any addrtee.
pills seat confidentially
6m23
•OLD BY ALL UBDOOIITI.
Blddafbrd
by Alraa Bam aad
|y Por aale la
Borry A Dadley.
Il.tO pear Baakel,
Id

BUSHELS

EARLY SEBEC POTATOES,

oft

Bed

©r

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
WARE-ROOMS,
Oongrus Streett Corner of PrabU Hoom*

TWO OB MORE

pobtlaud, mx.

FOR BALK BT

Ink, D. F. LITTLE FIELD,
110 Knln BtrNt, flaoo.

win

COLORS,

V

TIMBEB AND WOOD LAID,

FARM

FOR

SALE.

ELEGANT "CARRI ACES
AW

ROAD WAQON81
We ate aaw iiaylaiog ear Hack (or the ferta* end
ir of 187*, end efcr.la the HIWOT
■
aad af the am tkiuaab a—irertlae,etertety ef ate-

TniQIU

gent Csbrlaltta, Tlcterlu, Ceepee, Phas>
teas, feay Pkaalaae, Tep aad #yaa Beg*

far mle Ma Farm en the
toatertm, In the e*y al BW.
Peel Head,
menthefBaae
tha
near
Blew, eaaventonl ftr (kipithad,
ping weed ta Beaten evtrti.
ef Oram and Tltlaga
ef
the
beat
aama
Il eoaatoto d
Wo alee beep e large aaeertmeat d
Laad tor early vegetable. A*ea, TIMBER AND WOOD
waB
bv
aad
attne
paalfcaaa. Ttoy Beea
LAMD eadeeed
LOW-PRICED
aad Mar HU B—k,whwa any awiem afamaaama
eaa be bad.
The beam hartaf bam Itinjil by Bra, there b a gead
etOar eeamlnmg a eever-fcflfeg (prlag ef aril wafer | aha,
a lane MiilHf ef brtok, repairing bat ■mil einmm te
baud a new beam. The gardea amtalm aheat M apple
IMd the lariaat BeMwta, early and wtntor frmt-nnd
now—alpereaaa dee/Wag a*U as witt yefyre|§ aadndndaad.
stee* a4e» iWy
The barn la abaat Mi44 toat, wtdi |aad wal af water In
WeaekeaIke yard. Aha, wagea heaaa, beamy, ha. Tha wheto
carriages:
w«a be arid togeibv m In hm la hM pmlmm.
cmutMKjra
FaaAwtber latonaattaa aad lamwM wa be liberal,
lee* a fleet rertfty
BCLTOCUB 4 DAUB,
afP<7 la
Med BWert, Bee*.
ttf

•KLKCCUS ADAMS

a*va
ft mitm »em the

BRONZE WORK.

CARRIAGES,

BE MEMBER THE

No. 176 Main

PLACE,

Street,

ojt jlo itjbm noom.

JOHN COC8KN8,
Kaanabank.Ma.

n NO IlDMBUOt
05
Br aaadlag,w cam, with ago,
reoelre by
height, color of eyaa and hair, yoa will fa
tare haeratara mall, a oorraot picture ofyoar
baad or wife, wtlh name aad data of marriage. AdN.
Na.
Drawer
M,
P.
0.
PultoaVTlle,
draaa W. FOX,

Tnis

4w30

Y.

MMa*»ytof

aasrssflsa&rJ! zxz?

to a*

Arrucrso awd UKrotTUKATi,
wtoad,aadaddtoyaMaa»t1ati htmi liadiij

rtin, kka |WiWi aa«

byltotylaf toaato, ■!■!>>
W

fouaaif akd if Aim quacks,

wto kM» mm rf tto irtw aad itomw < >pMkl Mi
mm, aad tin •• to ttolr nn. hw aaAIMi l«rj»d W
(taaurf luUttikMw CMfcyw, «U(k imraMli
tto
aay nrt «f (to *arM | ettora •■UbK Dtylwm W
Dm4, tov iHilirf Minn Ml mlj hmIk ud ad
miirIII
to
MMrfltoM
toItol#n.M
rirtlkag
to torvkrr Ikrlf toipatktoa mmm mm «f altovMlr>

ky

QUACK XOmUM-XAUU,

Itomk tol IllltUtolM KlNftMM,Hl«

Una W Uwtr ■illrim *y lAa M, *to w
0* ronUvltet than, or vto, karidaa, U krttor lk»lr lap»■01—, mm Iw ■■dlnl kaato m* Itol It vrlttM il
ito M»Hna ill rfranaf mmm torto aad pkato, aad
hmm aU iM *mm to (Mr rtta, litoHi apaalAaa, to,
Ml af vklrk, If M all, aaatoto Mtrmtry, Nhm af Ito
aarkal MkH af to' ewtoe eTW7tktoe,M a«l aaw Imti
to **kiV mi Ito* la r*red, tad ItoM Ml kitted, UMlttatliaaiy toJvM far HA
laxoAAJici or quack doctou ahd inwtkum

MAKKUl
Throafk tto IgMrima af (to Qaacfc Daator, kaavtof aa
cttor wily, to ntoa apM Maacvar,aad|l*M h to all
Ma pal Wall la Pttia, Drafa, Aa ,ia Ito Kaiw wilar,
rquUj ||im ml, *Wts !• hH hkvIM IxtrwU, Cgwrifli,
AnUd.<e, ke b«h reljln* upou lu rfW to Mftof a l»V
la a Mum, II la UwpfM to mtw waya tkraagtoal
tto kadi toLalaat aaihlaf k mM af Ito kakaaa, MMa
of vkrM dU, utken (TM VMM. and an Ml to ttofrr m4
eulr Ito mmm or hm, aaui idtoal ar w id, If paa*
tibta* by eovpttml ptjikiiiii
BIT ALL QUACK* A» HOT lOROKAKT.
Naivttkatoadtag ito kn«ak« kato art kaava to tmm
doctor* aai mum Mkara. yet, r*«a»dlM af ito
■4 kMHk af Hton, Itora ara ItoM iai itoto wto
• prrjar* IVmiIhi, aaatradwttof flrtaf
Balkan, to Itol H li tialilml la Um4t a
tor pn*M
kaafetaJard
atoalerd tor
toe" M7
"M*l Ito"
Uw-mmI
m thai Uto
prrdMadlj Mr*
My ka
lac, ar •tto daHar,-' ar "kaclka af M," My ka atoalaad
II to Um thai May ara dmlril,
tor tto a«arma.
•too, and ■ akmly apaai kifa ibmM tor nyiilaMM
vlth quackery.

K

DA L DIXU
Mlnala. CoMtoMkalkM tomftf an
aa kto vttk tto ititotoal to.TanallMH, tkaimr aaaj ka tka IUmi, aoodliM
■7
ar aitMllaa af aaj aM, mttM «r alack.
kidlttow MM ky Mail aad AiprM to aB fartt af Ito

WHAT ABE

darpa an

wr

and
IBp
aad

all naj nrtj

Uakad kaKa.
Ill

AddrM

ililm ail nnwlila

mi

Idkfln k

Da' L. Dti, Ka SI fa Hi ill Mraat, totoM, Mm.
A

■mm. Jaa.1. im

TOBY ARE NOT A VILE FANCY DRINK,
Mad* of fMf Hum, Wkuky, fr—f Spirit! and rt/Wt
Ltfutri, doctored, iplccd and ewectened to pleaae
the Ulte, e»lled "Tunic*," "Reatorere." "appetiaera." Ao , that lead the tippler od to drankeoaeoa
and ruin, but an a true Medicine, mad* from the
Native Koote and Herb* of California, frt*fr»m mil
Alnkdie Shmm/»mit. They are the UREAT BLOOD
PURIFIER AND L1F&U1VLNU PRINCIPLE, a
perfect Renovator and In vlgorator of the Hretem,
the
carrying off all polaonoua natter, and reetorinrtake
blood to a healthy eondltlon. No paraon oan
aad
direction*
WM
to
theee Bitter* according
long unwell. Jim will be given for aa Incurable
mlncaee, providing the bonee are not deeiroyed bjr
eral polaona or other mean*. and the rltal organ*
J.
or
WALKER,
wasted beyond the point
repair.
Proprietor. R. II. McDONALD A CO., DruggieI*
and Uen. Agent*. Kan Pranclaeo, Cat., and XI and
34 Commerce it N. Y. SOLD Br ALL DRUCOISTS 1
4w»
AND DEALERS.

Tba celcbraiad DR. L.
rpo THE LADIES.
1 DIX puttnlul; latter* alt UIIm ite ml * H*4-

feat ar lurfitml adrtarr. to aal at hia Imm, tt MM
(MH, »atw, Mm vhtrh the/ vttt Bad imi|«4 tar
Ibflr apactol
DR. DIX hartaf <nm< am Irntj para la Ihia
branch af tha Ircataarnl • f all <bmn »»rali>r la ImIm.
It U aow conrrdnt brail, (both la ihu rnaBl/jp and laripa)
that ha taatki all other kwva prartlUaam to Um talk,
Of ||1 l^^li CCffplillU
||yj
Hta artdnw art pwpawd »IU tta aapaaaa jaiyi at
MMflM all Hmw, Mil M Mttlif, wiakawa, aaaa>a»
rat aa»»a«aaliai, mian—irt af Iba w>,alwaUII».
chargtt which i«w froai I BMrMd Mala af lha Maad. Tha
Doctor I* aow toll/ pnwi aa tint to hla paaaltar «jU,
kotk Mitallr tad aarftaally, all dlaaaaaa af (ha fcaato
MX and lh*y an leoprrtfallj torlud U call al
IT*. Ill Kndleott ItTMt, Bo.to*,
AM kttar* raqaiftag adrtca aaM aaatoia aaa dote to
aa

jao.

AN APPETITE.
beet,
one eaat eat, to do hie
it nothing alee the biivr roe tee,
Wbei alvee him not a moment** reei
Till be*e devoured the widow** hoeeeef

i, irro.

Miscellaneous.

If

STATE

I)odd'it JTervine.

For aale by all Druggleta. Price One Dollar.

OF MAINE.

Ataa/aa nUttM la a IWi fadaafna/ Uk—lft Otrtt.

4wJ0

Rtftr+4, That II Id aaaantlal to tha hlrhrit la*
UraaU of tha BtaU thai aruaraa iboald ba Ukaa
tha aarllaat praetleakla dajr, la aaUbllth aa laduitrlal aahoal lor (Irla, la aaaordaaea with tha
rroommendatlnni of Hod Qaorga B. Barrowa. comtnlMiooar apoolatad aadararaaalva af tha Lagtolaiure of aifhtaon handrad aad alitjr-aavaa. to Irw
raatlgata tha prlaalplaa aad aparallaaa af aaah
lofdiulioot aad wit* a atow af aaaarlag
ratloa in ao daalrakla a work, tha Uavaraar and
Over ooo thoumod llluitratlone. The larreet, Coaaall ara harab/ dlraatad la lavlta aad raaalva
book
beet eelllng, aad moat attractive tubeerlpUon
propnaltloaarroM aar lava ar all/ daalrlag to bar a
ever published. Bend tor Circular*, Willi ternu at 1 •neb Inatltatloa loaatad wlthla thalr 11 ml to, aad U
ooea. Addreaa U. B. PUBUBH1NU CO., 411 Uroomtha aataa to tha aaxl Laglalalara.
raport
4 w 41
BU, N. T.
(Appravad March Ith, ISM.)
AQENTB WANTED FOR

"WONDERS

at

OF THE WORLD,"

TI1K

SECOND VOLVIMK OF

aar*a Orrtca.1
•TATE OV MAINB, liniiiiri
Omo, {
(
AcaoaTA, Jaljr M. IMS.
tha toragoiog
af taa
withia tha aaopa or
toragota
Raaolra ara harahjr la vltad, aad n; ha Mat la
tha oflaa af tha Baaratary at Buta.
By ardar of tha Uoraraor aad Coaaail.
Great lllatorr of Ute War I* now ready. Ageata I
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
wanted. Hend for circular*, with tenaa aad a tall
Kaaraterr at BUU.
M
deaorlptioa of the work. Addreaa NaUoaal PublUh
4WJ8
Doetoa.
Co.,
lag
TOE

A.H.STEPHENS

Proposals

BURDETT OESESTE

C111NEC0., BOSTON, MASS., or 8T.

LOUIS,^MO.

,.

ABO

COMBINATION ORGANS,
AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!

ANTED AOENTR—To aell the OCTAGON Bator tha Moat partoat laalramaat thai naatoal aar
ararlUUnrd lot prvdaatac aiaatoal toaaa thiaa tha
nflttl and umI drfiaafa m tapir to tha daap avail*
tog tooa of Iba pi pa orna.
Prloa

ft>r aaah, from Hi to MOO.
AIM

Maae.

Ha ma I (an Bra*. Ptaaa*Fartaa.
Mara kail 4k WaMall rtaaa*rar«aa.

Ba parlor lnatrvmanto, at rarr low prtaaa tor aaah.
CIn A DAY—Boaineaaentirely aewapdhonor*- Ad<1 othar Maatoal Marohaiwlaa or a vary daaartpble. Liberal Inducement*, Deecrtptlve elr- UOOa
4)1 U free.
Addreea J. U RAND A CO., Btddefcrd,
ealara
JOHN 0. HAINES * 00.
II
Me.
BOSTON, MABB.
No S COURT STRKKT,
Prtoa Liato aad Clraa ara aaat aa appltoattoa. 1/10
AGENTS—To eel! the HOME

WANTED

Hlll'TTLK BKWINU MACIIIND. Price »2S
It magee the "Look BUtch" (alike oa both aldee)
Ltceaeed by Wheeler A Wllaoduleea than ffio.

aoo, Orover A Baker, aad Singer A Co. All other
aoaer-food Shuttle Machine* aold tor leaa thaa MU
Infrtnguntcnta, aad the caller aad aaer liable to
proaeeatloa. Adai*ee JOHNSON, CLARK A orCO.,
St.
Ik.iu.n, Maae., PltUburgh, Pa., ChUago, 111, Oat'M
Leata. Mo.

are

Will MINT Ml THl
WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS?

Tnrr ark a sure cure for bore throat.
COLD, CROUP, DlPTHEIUAt CATARRH, OR
HOARSENKUBtALBO A SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FURK1DNEYDIEF1CULT1B. Price24eeateper
Seat by aaall oa receipt of price, by J. Q.
box.
KKLLOUU, 31 Platte Si., New York. HoU Ageat tor
Sa

BOLD BY DRUOOMTS.

THE BEST THE CHEAPEST.
A aaraM ataiataaltoa will prara

The

Superiority of

our

Soaps

Orar all attara la Ua Martai.
Ba aara'al to ordar

BEACH'S SOAP.
Mf

IV. H. EDDY,
Solicitor of Patents,

Idl Agent if Ua Untftd Statu FHtul Ofa a, Wmk
in fit*, aadar tat Jet »f 18V,
78 IUU ■(., »p«MlU Kllkr
BmIm,
AROMATIC
m tiuBNn prMttM *r irtu4t •* «e
TWIlMUllNltMNnitlMUIlU* I nit.
VEGETABLE
■d luiN | alao la Uraal Brluia, Ftum uM atkai
OifttU, BpwlSoslloB<| B#i
Coaabtae4 With Glyceriaa, la reeNhl
and all mmti «r drawlaga fbr Fit
Aarigaaaala,
nrndrd I. r the nee of LADIES aad la
aula, aiaaatad aa raaaaaabla larva vlU dlapatek.
tha NIIRRRRY.
lyU
*ada lala Aaartaaa aa4 P*r«lBa
MgllHaa
aorta, to datanalaa Ua validity aa4 aUIUjr at
a/
Patoata
aad local a ad aUar adrtaa
laraaltaaa,
BEL80H MOROAI.

COLCATE Sl CO'S
SOAP,

Aftm

raadaradaa»UaattentoaakIactkaaa»a. Caplaa

Ua alalait af aajr pataat (Wratakad, by raailW
>•( aaa dallar. Aaalgaaaau rtaardad la Wuk.

of

CARRIAGES!

AID

200 BUSHELS SEED BABLET,

Black, Bine,

Bute, by

or

8ITUATBD In B*oo, abonl roar
silts from the rllUm OB the FUf
l'»n4 K**d (ao o*l 1«1). ThU la ft flrtt
'ela« lira, oonUlninr ftbovt BOftorM,
anltably divided into Ull*c*< paiture ana wooauna
bnlldtnn nearly new, eoniroodloui, convenient and
In rood repair. A never-felling wall of cxoellent
water, eapabla of (applying bonaa and barn at all
mmobi of the year. Aleo, food Clatarn In oellar.
Tha Farm prodooea about twenty-Ova too* of hay,
bar about eighty apple traaa, aod U altoated In a
nod neighborhood and within Ibrty roda of aehooi
bouae where there la a eehool rirht month* In the
of aalt
year. ALeo, two wood lota, and two pleoaa

nnrmo doits with

A Dlooar oookad for twenty paraoM orar oil bate
of tba (tort. Can ba pat on any atora or rup,
raadjr for Inatont aaa, Watar abaagad to a dell*
eloaa aoup bydiatlllaUoa. Learea the entire boaaa
free from ofienalre odor* la aooktag. It* raaalta
aatonlah all wbo try It Band for a alrealar.
For Bala, aa alao town aad aoanty rlgbu la tba

W' hkwing machines.
anss K'rSsrs
U«
Sold bj Grocers Everywhere. SSJrSuTACON
t'tOTHUMiiCHUlfro^jH.
Doelon,
Mo Chicago, IU.,
Pltttbnrgb, Pa.,

raaaiOBirr,

TBBABtniBB,

nothing

Is
Always put

74 DKKRINO'fl BLOCK.

Prioe.

cating nil lapwtttan eT tho blood Own the ijitta,
U hne do equal. It hna nam felled to aflfect a nam
nadatmacth to theayataaa dnblUtntnd

Ita wooderfhll aflbct apoa thane oomplalnta la earnrialnr In nil. Many ham been carwfbjr Um VK(JBTl>K who hnre tned many other ramadiaa. II
ean well be anlled
TUB OUiT

destroyed,

are

glands atrophied

tho

ASHES.

umt, umwwm
Malt Kheam, PlMKnoe. I'leer*,

Humor, Krjaluelna, Canker,
plM nod 11 amort on the
Concha and Cokla, Bronchltia Neemlgta, RheamaUam, Pnlna In the aid*,
Dyrpepein, Cooatipatlon, ConUTiniaa, Ptlee, Hr«wUeb«,
DUalneaa. Narrmian—a,

24If

THREE seoond hand Fine Bollera 43 Inchers In
I diameter, two of them at feet long—the other
38 fact In food order.
Arply to the subscriber at Baoo or 393 Commercial
St Portland*
JOSEPH II0B80N.
lltf
Baoo, Feb'y 38th, 1870.

40,000

A valuable

rettorea

desirable.
on
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doca
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
rr Persons who purchase Machine* and nnder.
be
will
<»«U
and
stand making
(applied long ou the hair, giving it a rich glossy
panU,
with work at oaah prloes.
lustre and a grateful perfume.
XV.
to
I*.
Agent,
Trlmmingi, NtedUi, Oil, Ac,
band. Abo, Machine Twist, Cotton, and Linen
Thread.

Farm for Salo,

TOWN BLANKS,

gray

and decayed,
lint such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling tho hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it dean ana rigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY, consequently prevent baldness. Free
71 Mala Rtntt, ftaeo.
/■
from thoso deleterious substances which
Howef, Singer's, Darts' Improved, Wheeler k mnke somo preparations dangerous aud
Wilson's, Wlleuz A Glbbe'. (Irorer A Baker's. All
flrrt-clu* Sewing Machines can be had by paying injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
part down on delivery, and the halanoe br ln«ulbenefit but not harm it. If wanted
menta of $lu 00 per month, making It may for those only
who oannot par all cash down.
merely for a

CHARLES LTTTLEFIELD.

INSURANCE BLANKS,

aa aldtoaaaaa raquirta*
noun* iacuiT

pfwlfci

AX ACT kftllilif cwrtato location* of Ajrrtealtaral
(itllrffv acrte ikMtl tolpiNl
//mm* ^ HiywiwtiI ib 11
(r IA* .VmM
MNtVlW ln**4 MmUi if iwrvt to ftwm •*.
af nfMM WBUI
J—<i*rf, TUI all l»*allnb*
'lit l>W»l prior lu 1 mvwtvi Int. MM* kHla Um
at lb* Mtml Im4
I irrJ i*l
aieaa* a# Ikr tiulnmn qai»talc of WlNNri*.
"Ah *1 4oaMlaff
my MlhurtMil by lb* met mMHM
iWh limit to Um atml Dtolo u4 TWrttortot
»bieto m; pn«M* eolW» lor Um kwM af ifrtMl*
nm4,
inuJlU bwhaatn Mil," app<v«»4 July
tw. ud Um mm bra
tcblaaa buiMlrrd wd
Uworatoy, iMbllaad: iMlteOiibliiliiiirrfttt
rbi UaJOlM to ■■Hlirlli< In toaaa l*tr»u apoa
«ato iuaaUoaa: /»»>*<■ Ttoal Um HMiMllbi to all
itoar rnfMU toffbl and «bU4.
A»*»»ad. May A MW.

CDBCKS,

or

Thin hair is thick-

71 Main Street, Baoo.

APPABA«|

CHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

which

ened, fulling hair checkcd, and baldnot always, cured
ness often, though
by it* use. Nothing can restore thr

Apply

8TKAM COOkINU

tJlHimClUfANV

agreeable,

original color
with the glou and
frethntu of youth.

JOSEPH CI. DKERIIVG.

BANK BOOKS,

PrtarfSCIICSCEor LIPS.I1 0). PIIYBIOLOQTOr
WOMAN. AND II ICR D1SKA8K8, >200. Id Turkey Ma
roceo fall |fl tint,
Cntip paid.
Klthar b»* not by mail, on receipt ef prim.
Addreaa 'Til* I'ia*->pt Mbwcal laanitii*,* or DE
BAY IS, No. 4 BalSach atrert, Soatoa

diseases
la Um

BANK

Hat* la ooa ef the moat learned and popular
physician* ut the day. and to eoiltM to the paUtod* ol
our raowfer th«ee la valuable pradurtioaa. Itaa*a*lo be
"Pa.

hi* *to* to Induce men and loan to avoid the caen ol
tbaa* dtoMM* la which they are auhjrct, and he tells then
Juat ho* and when to da It."—r«ramfl*l CkwitU,
l'<rei»;ln. Mm••*, Styt. 15, 1869.
The extraordinary wwm <4 Dr. I (aye* ha* aravad the
»»y rfantol pretender* to Mediae! Ik III, who purloin
the aattar, and evea chapter tltire, from hi* warta, and
adrerttoe thsranlvn telnly and aheurdly a* amber* of
aaltoal aactalise in I onion. UlnhurKti and Parte, which
they arree a*. Hut »aeh transparent trtefc* can never
alienate frua him Ih* InUlllfeot portion of the cienaiunlty,
whoftwa tonm tod *Uti(ui»h brtwrrn the actrotlflc pr*cUm •oaltaai iod bnlLlfM quack.
UUuocf

KINDS,

LABELS OF ALL

lo

to iit

an

Dakota.
Ba M r—H*4 hr <** Sammta an4 Hit— if
'aa* a/ IA« laUad 3t*m V Aaaarara •<• C-^.
•atMad, That ao *oua aa tba Htala of Nabraafca, through
ar Ircialaturr, baa «l»ra bar coaarat thereto, Um eeara uf tba main channel of Um Mlaaoarl rl»er abatl ba
m hoamlary liar hetweaa Um Htala of Nabraak* tad
■m Territory of Dab***. between Um MIowla* poiata.
> wit. Comnwaclnc at a polat la tba eratra of aald

dressing

at odco

hair. Faded
hair it toon

or

Ni.)

UUrd^

THE COOKINO MIRACLE OP THE AOE

and Color.

hair where the follicles

Curriere,

Somitvtflt. 5ace.

Tint HTATB or th« Uto Dr. John
MtlllkM. »ltu»Ud la MMrboroagk,
mtcb m> 1m froa PortUo<l, In from
Hmo, od« and cno-fulf idIIm from Old
tOrebud IteMh, and on*-h*lf mil* from
Boarboroagft IJepok il ountaiaa swat no* aw
dred acree of land, Nla thirty too* of hay, u4 It
wall • looked with ebolae fruit treea. The baildinp
auoalat or a lam. thoroogbly ballt, twv-etory brtek
bnnM, * good bra and a wood and oarriac* hoaae,
all la md repair. A Mm atraam of water loai
throach the fknn, aflbrdlng a mod mill privilege,
and the baft of foolllUea for U» breeding of lab.
On amount of It* proximity to roc<J market*, and
alao to ooa of tba flnaat baaehaa Ta New Enr l»Dd, It
affordj a rare opportunity to aay ooa wtaalnf to
imrohaM a plaaaaat ouuntry home. Prloa, Ift.ooo,
which la bmo laaa than Ui« aoat of tba build Lnga.
to Joaapb llobaon, No. I, 8pring*a

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

BROTHERS & CO.,

T>u«r« and

A

is

Harnesses,

-yyALLACE

■««!■■•■?
Sty kianflka,aa*a*aaM
aikto^aa.

DESIRABLE COUNTRY 8EAT FOR 8ALE.

iytf

Ayer's

mdoudm

aw

applIotUon to tha *uhaer1ber, who haa tha BOLB

AOKNTfl ARE WANTED
fbr each county. Addreaa, or apply In ponon to

TUBIR FINISH AND DURABILITY

Saeo t/Sdvertuamentw.

rpRACY

raag* two, ana section six 01 w>wnsoi|> m, mm mmv
tions thirty and thlrty-oae of township ntm, of
nil* one, aad sections one aad two of township tlx,
of range two, all situs ta north aad west of aald prinpa alas
cipal merMian and hasa line; and said com
are hareby authorised to enter upon, ose, ana DoeMi said taction*, which are hereby granted to them
la equal shares. with the aaiae rights, privileges,

!&ira«ftM^sssv5s

DR. VIZ
MO» aaaartMaai II t—«to
(Mi
tn*a,vtoiril«y««• aaytAlaf, a**a
MwlOwMft. k*at hy mH, putfdl,— raaaipt at 90 mw,ittifwi»M pnnjitoi to
«■**, w tar |*r>nn tor In Mm. to*aw m
U Hi Nl|f Kfmt* OmMi »>»<iih <
wrtkun MttfkM. Sm Ikat mj pnmlt
tir/nit
fl«V, rkMk to a partfiM fMraitt* *A y*aa<a*a«M,
Ikto
that
rwurrr tuu
pilnl*
■M* Ika Iflti vrmpfMT. Uator
NHll
Dm, toMt by UM I'mttJ »■>— In—) aipiMty TTif-f~* h MM af hMkl
aad
mm
kM
kaml*
tor Miapta a; arilriia,
air portrait,
bhj CHI—a, hiMm, MwM, IkHl
an' '. aad pataitiM, Hi Ik* nto "U. I. OwtlftaaM af Oia*!*!*!**" rnMMM, to, Ito* to li nth
M«m*l apoa It, tad Mt aot b* aitotak**. DnI ta UcmUrty i*
•atadtod by Mnton ud othrr*, riprMailaf IkMMtfM
m Dr.to|t| laaitk* only du do* H«iagIkatkaa Ik*
kaavtod#* tad right la ainfclM Um mmi Dr.
to|rt Catarrh fcMady, aad I amr btn) ta **■ Ikto
K. T. fIBBCB, M. D.
aadldaa.
US Imm mmt, Mia, N. T.
UvfT

NOVELTY SEWING MACHINE, ^App^r

THE 8CISNTITIC PniNCITLK.
Ob which they are oonatrnotod brtntpi tho oom
Wklak nmM tb« o.TI.Y Medal
or oontre of the lona directly In front of tho eye,
dUtlnctrlaton, a* In the nat- awarded to
produolnga«.lear and
cheap Maohlnea at Um laat MeohanUw*
and
preventing all nnplaaaant
ural, healthy eight,
Pair bald In Ikwion,
lin«*1'— raon a* glimmering and watering of
In
nae.
all
other*
to
GAIT WOW SX BOUGHT
tight, dlulnee*. do., peculiar

Cactio*.—None genuine unite* bearing their
trade mark. (Diamond) (tamped on ovary frame.
TWAMHLKV A CLKAVfo, Jeweler* and Op.
tlclant, are Hole Agent* tor Blddetord, Me., from
whom they ean be obtained. Theae good* are not
Iy21.
■up^lled to Pedlen, at any prtoe.

WORK,

JOB

And (hall eodcaror ll all tbaaa, I*

Tmr IihUhIIou

YORK.,

need tor that purpoae.
RATI ALL TBI FACILITUS FOR 901X0

»

R. J. L. ALLEN,

Which in now oflfcrod to the
nounced by all the oelebrated
World to be the

They art Mounted in the Finest Manner.
la frame* of tho beat quality, of all material!

W«

gmfftl pabtto villi the oonrtctkn UitlllM nmr kfl
accoapilah ill that la chtnwil hrH It ptadaeea HtUa
or m palo | ksTca Iba orgmna frra tram trniauoo, and
aartrrwltiaaorwHwthe HW^—. Ioalldlntaaea of the akin, Mood. Monach, bowel*, Urar, kldorya,
—of children, and lb mot difficult tea peculiar la worn*.
11 brine* proapt rtllaf and certain can. The beet pfcj■Icliaa recommend and prcacribe It | and no ooa who aeea
Ula, will voluntarily return to lb* aaa of any other *a-

to

or

C. W. BOOTH BY.

D

kinds

all

don* Ibr BookMllera, PublUbm, Ui«. 4c., ob tho aoat mwiMbli Urn*. Ma*
21
■Jo, Magailnoo, and Rortowa boood lo order.

Merchant

£kVp1cjt'rftiwwJpfiSMm***■«»

■

"Plk« Block," Sao*.

Offlc* la

«iMfi

MM,Wn pate*r|mmUIk* kMimMfM

m«»« iki jn km CMmtI Tin hi ii mmIt,
■tlkial BWMN >**«<«k» It IH MH—. MMaata
la OiMapltM aad *ad ta Ik* prn N* 41mm* b m
mm—, MW lw><w *r toM ai IwM ky ikyMteaa,
I rill Mod mj rfcawpttot M fktewk te nj illw to*a»
Br k|i^ Oaiarrk Im; to m

DENTIST,
94

toM

..

MONEY 0AII0T BUT IT I

BIDDEFORD.

HKNKY C. HOWABO,

• ACO,

affectionate language.
before death, the mental faculties
Slim EXCELLENT COIPIJIKS.
would appear to expand and attain a
Oflto* to city BblMlbc.
|
earth
The
of
HT
exaltation
things
wonderful
faded slowly away, and in their place
I. O. O. F.
delectable visions arose in unclouded
in
of Um R. W. Grand
spisodur. All that had perplexed them
| PHE annual scwion
UM gtotoil Matoa, LO.O.T,
miraculously explain- ii iMWfiat «f raUowayears gone
Hall. BbMa*«< TUB*
I in ba bJiilOM

just

some

M MUa •«.,

Street,

No. 176 Main

•ufflctoot additional palrooaf* to maoarata aa kr
AN ACT to fix Um point of Junction of Um Union
Pacific Railroad Company and the Central Pacific
HEWE8,
lUUrwd CuoipMjr.
Um krp ootia/ and cxpcoaa lnemrad la juiaiiM tba
(• it nurfnl »v Ms Smrnte m4 fftaM •/ RrprtBakk Bcild'o) 8aoo,
•mMini »f Ik4 I'utftJ JlalSS «/ Jmrrtem im CMftu No. CO Mai5 eT., (Yobk
That Um oommon tortninu* and point of
Manufacturer of
Pacific IUilr«ad Company and
Junction of tho l'nlon
um Cntnl fkello Railroad Company shall bedrflnComfort of oor Coitomert,
lUtjr Bied aad established in the Una ofrallroad aa
itaof
In
Um
dealer
northwest
end
of all description*.
now located aad ooostruotwl,
tlon atOgden, and within the limits of the sections
of land hereinafter mentioned, vt»i section thirty* TRUNKS, TRAVELINQ BAGS, Ac. And Mra tbctn tba troabta at climbing two or thraa
•ix of tnwiwhlp seveo, of ranje two, situate north
A general aasnrtmant of lllaok*U, Wblpi, Robe*,
and llor»e Clothing of ell kind*, alwaya on bend.
fllfhta oI (tain to prwwa a job of Printing.
an

water, he went oat with

ed calmly away. Some, their countenances radiant with divine aspirations,
died singing songs of triumph and praise.
Some bewailed their hard lot with loud
lamentations and tears of anguish; while
others, shrinking from notice, perished in
stolid and gloornv silence. A few raved
ildly, reproae ing themselves, upbraid,
others, or Impiously cursing God for
their fate. Some, aroused from a dreamy
of the
stupor, would talk incoherently
bountiAil tables and the green fields they
had seen; or, perhaps, address absent
friends as present, in tne most tender and

U* BEST COMPANIES—LOW RATES.

JVb. 3 I,land

—'awl began tho world—not this world,
O, not this. The world that sets this
right.'—Bleak Houte.
—'gone before the fkther; far beyond
tho twilight judgments of this w«.rld;
high above its mists and obscurities.'—
Little Dorritt.
—'and lay at rest The solemn stiU>
nets was no marvel now/—Old Curiosi-

Dying or Ilraon. The different
phases which the suffering of these people
exhibited, and the manner in which they
met their doom, were peculiar to each.

LIFE, ACCIDENT i FIRE INSURANCE

OFFICE,

^

sleep.'—Copper/teld.

'It being high
the tide.'—Copper/Uld.
•Froiu those garish lights I now vanish
forevermore; and with a heartfelt, grvatful, respectful, and affectionate farewell—
I |«ay God biess us every one.'—
Latt Reading.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGESTS.

its body be burned to ashes or
rr., (xbab Cataiuct Bmdoi) Saoo,
Still ooatioaM to rapply all with _A«*A mtmti ot
buried in the deepest sea. There is not
38
U«o lowMt market prteea
at
all klada.
an angel added to tho hosts of heaven but
docs Tta blt*s.ied work on enrth in those
4B.E CUTTER,
who loved it hero. Dead! Oh, if the
DBA UBS III
good deeds of human creatures could be
traced to their source, how beautiful
d Coal
ar
H
how
For
would even death appear!
Of all eiiee, and
much charity, mercy and purified affoction would be seen to have their growth
Cumberland Coal.
in dujty graves!'
STAIao, Drain Pipe furniahrd to order.

though

'A cricket sings upon the hearth, a brokdlilrlrt MMrtiufUM L' lilted HUM Kir Um dUtrtct
en child's toy lies ujion the ground, and
Of WlMUMll.
B* U HW(M ty IJU 9mmU ami Hrutt if Rtfntmimnothing else remains.—Cricket.
mfIks L'nU*4 .1MM V Awttrif ■« Cvmqr— at'I felt for my old self a* the dead mav Hf*
wnlM, TM Um circuit M dltl/kt aoarte of Um
ahall couifeel if they ever revisit these scenes. 1 1'nltrd ^Ut«« In Ibr dlatrtrt uf WUeuaala
mrDce at Uw city of Milwaukee on lb* tra* Monday of
was glad to bo tenderly remembered, to
la each
April, aatl <w tit* wfoml Munlajf of DeUtbar.
be gently pitied, not to be quite forgotten.' year. an.I on Um Mrth Monday of Jut, lu rack year,
Madlaua.
of
(a Uw City
—Bleak House.
HJK\ 1 AnJ ** if further mscUJ. That aprclal term*
by Uta jadiraa
eoart may ba urdrrrd and
'When I die, put near me something of Mid
of aald eoarta, rvwprct.vely at hIImt Um city of Mllthat has loved the light ami had the sky
..r u*- >iii ..r m»Ii~,ii. aa baaluraa may rwor p*tll
lalra ; a»l Ikal a vaalra may Imw tor a (raixl
above it always.'—Old Curiosity Shop.
That
Hary, to attrad aay aorli anrclal teriu: /V«»nf*d.
'Lord keep my memory green!— Haunt- m> qvflil krni of Um elrrwlt court (hall ba called
without Um Miwurmw of Um clmltMp.
ed House.
Mac. ft, AmJ W u /wrtkar flwMl, Thai all rr«nrnl>
Indtrtmrata, wrlla, pnnm. and otbrr pn*wl•Now,' he murmured, *1 am happy.* umm,
n<*. ci»ll aud criminal, lua ptadlu la cltbrr of aafcl
and
waking ourta, thai I ba rata ml, brarJ. and triad at Um tliiMa
He fell into a light slumber,
or hold a* aatd court* rttanacllTaly, aa brrrla prv
smiled as before, then spoke of beautifUl /Mad.
gardens, which he had seen stretched out
Mac. 4. JaWUU/SwtArr *warW. That thla art ihall
rffret and ba la bm ft»m ami after tba Irat day
before him, and were filled with figures of aftr
f Jaaa. rlfbtaao haalrnl ami aavaaty, ami all aate
men and women, and many children, all
■■mwanaHMpi tba holdlug Ofautrd or
pedal u> rata of clUwr ut aald eoart* ha, ami barcby
with light upon their faces, then whisperirr. rr|»aJrd.
ed that it was Eden and so died.'—SickApproved, May t, URO.
elbt.
ACT h> re-daiaa a portion of Um boamlary liar
'Died like a child that bad gone to VNbrtwrra
Um Mala of Nrbraala ami Um Territory of

ty Slop.

a H. Mllilkon * AJax. MoD. Allan,

never

JB THOU WILT.

UNION AND JOURNAL,

Mto^towwto

otcial AiLxnm a*d trnuTion,
Till
MUOATI DMM»IM|
IBCKKTr AMD DKLICAT1
DIWUIU|

If*

TEE

»t.l> MI, *

0LV4IM AIO lOUtUI

n POHD k^a

"

A Nerada ad i tor oaya thai OUto Logaa Is
"the moot fight apaad snappy ebullition of
womanly git up and git that wo srcr had tbo
ploamro of meetiag."

©KAA *ILL Bt lrORFBRD BY

gP

t raaot?ad par Urt a<aannr»oUwr lnroioa
of thoaa Am

Mslancbolj tress—ih* weeping willow aod the
Vitim or Xkwspapexs roe Childww.
ylai ipfh
to read becomes delightA maaevor ready tonnmu acquaintance, A child beginning
ed with newspapers because he reads names
tbe barber.
Wfcloh (In noh perfect alkMloa.
which are (amiliar,and he will progress ac- OALL JLISTD 8£Q THEM.
Tom ia supremely happy. Water If a dollar
is
one
in
Tear
A
newspaper
KM
cordingly.
• bucket, aod whiskey about tbe same prioa, m
worth a Quarter's schooling to a child, and
I****that it dMM't pv to adakrato
MISS GORDON
every father most consider that substantial
A Peaosjlraaia former went stopping with information is connected with this progress. TTTOCLD fMpwtfolir ialbcin bar fHaada ud Ik*
boa*
and
wewt
bung The mother of a family being one of the
his wlfc, recce Uy, aod ibea
p«fcUa U»l aba kaapa » Urf* aaaortcaaai of
hiaMeif. Tbo ooaoeeUoa between Um two acts headland
HAIR
having a more immediate charge
Is not clearly sbowa.
of the children, should herself be instructed. oo—Utly oa Hand. Ordan crmWWIly imlrii,
>
ui prumpUjr att—dad to.
Bo earefol bow yoa mortgage to the dor II.
A mind occupied becomes fortified against
Hia notes are ail payable oo demand, aod there the ills of life, and is braced for any emerSmcm Bwiawn Cmrd».
or
is ao telling when bo m»j take a not too to forogency. Children amused by reading

cluoa.

JMmMmmu.

BUUUfm*I UMiiii Hnwwfi.

JOB

BMMM J<HI tlnnmi.

to no

lagtoa.

fie Jfenty to '*• raU*4 IMm pnnwm nywiw
Faftala ar awirtaanf li«

fmtUtfut/i iMaiitof

IhmMimm,

Dart or «l(bt aoatha iha aatoarttor. la Ua
Maraaarkla larva praaUaa.aaadaaa
appllaaltoaa. HIXTlKN AfffAlA BVWIT ON It
TH1I ROBLB ROCK DOMIimnMIi Afili j r>i wklaa «u daaldad m Aaa /•*>/ Ua Caaal*l»l
b
n<n
«M,
nl|ki
IM*
itoaar al MaMa.
Mi
|an
IMS
Mf,
Ma
Mh,i4«Mik«iNl,M<liMt hMi* kiflk. Mt>
rnriMONUiA
kMlMUM, iitmM, >»■>>,
-I racart Mr. Ml/ aa aaa al Ua aaal wnaHi
M urf tmty mmlw, Hkkik tm attw m kaar
praatlUaaara *IU akaa I ka?akal
Mhaal at|teg, *a4 mm tort Mi ate IwMi «f Mm* atooSalal laiefaearaa.
CHABtn MASON. Coaif af NUaU
^wh)
ilhwyimliWt. ftkH Im M
••I kara aa kaalialtoa la aaMrlag lavaaton Uat
haMMiywuklHl Itfl tniMM mmk. awlb la
aaaaat
aapla) a aaa aaara «»■/«<—I aal
tfaet
iMm
fcr
4f*rmM(
•
Ikay
mm*
teutf/,
•*wy rwfMl
aaami tmfmrmi *,hUi »4u rtaly tkmr, k tin mmatf rrw(Mr<a|. a ad aaara aapakla al paltiag Ikalr
■Itaalloaa la a hra to aaaara lar Uaa aa aarl/
mm «kM la m hmfM.
Oflaa.
Uat
fa
Ua
aaaridaratlaa
al
kfankla
«M
tad
XBMK MOIUlAM W7-U MwwM Mi vm
KUMCKD BURKK.
Rt«krkH,ktkrn*.kiV«MM>Hl,
Lata Caaf af faiaala."
*■*»<»■Ptau, to * 19^
"Mr R. B. Ka»r kaa aada tor M TBIRTKIM
M M—
OJIi af wklak paUaU
kat
all
tpplkalloaa, aa
ltawfc iiM grmal <Ua fey Mr Chmhm. Httmm
tava kaaa graatod. aad Uat aaa la aaaapaa^aa.
—
4amwm»mmm*
af
araaf
toak
aaaalatakakla
graal latoal aad aaiU
kt«| > Wuraw H«|u hh, W—f
tf aa kla pail, laada aa to raaaaaead ALL la>
II* *U Mto ika mm« at ar b«H kn is AM.
to
raatora to a pal/ to klai
praaara Ualr Ntoato
TBRM8'
ka tha/aayka aara affcarla* Ua aaAMtkttl
rot bixolb
UtoaUaa kaatowad aa iMr aaaaajM*
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